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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
VOLUME 95 - NUMBER 32 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1966
Apartment
Rezoning
Defeated
tion from Council in rezoning.
Dave Vande Vusse countered
that “outsiders" are working
with local interests and the con-
ditional prices on the property
are geared to prices under new
zoning, not agricultural prices.
Co’incilman Hollis Clark ob-
jected to Jack De Boe’s criti-
cism of outside interests and
said. “I’m an outsider myself
Many of us are outsiders and
Zeeland Man
Killed by Truck
_ „ . , we’re not here because of the
Following a public hearing .almighty dol,ar . rve seen
lasting an hour and 40 minutes, many w|10 are far more
City Councd at a special meet- 1 concerne(j over money an(j
ing Wednesday night turned touched a sensitive
down a Planning C ommission nerve ;» De goe said he wasn't
recommendation to rezone a lb referrin t0 ^ |ike Dri
acre area on Ottawa Ave. at clark moving int() Hoi,and .
33rd St. from A-0 residential to in fact, he was happy to wel-
A-3 residential to allow garden come l|lem
apartments. Bertsch clarified his previous
The vote was fi to 2 favoring ^  which was not directed
rezoning, but lacked the neces- agajns| outsiders but on abiding
sary three-fourth majority of the hy the ru]es Then Ginsberg
total body. Councilman F*,ugent mentjoned such firms as Gen-
Vande Vusse who had private pra| friectric. Beech-Nut. Parke-
interests in the apartment de- Davjs and others establishing
velopment was excused from p|an(S jn Holland, offering jobs
voim8'. ,. . • | to people, resulting in more
asting dissenting votes were ppopie more homes, more pros-
Councilmen Morns Peerbolt and i( more stores more
John Van Eerden. City Attor- schools more colleges . . .
ney Gordon Cunningham had Al (ha( p0int Councilman
ruled 7 votes were necessary H Steffens who is treasurer
for a three-quarter majority of of hope Co„ege said ..Not
a nine-member body. The three- more coi)eges!" which brought
quarter majority is necessary ! ,he and iaugh o(
under charter when written op- the evening
position is filed Council then went in a com-
Writtcn objections Wednesday mittee of ,he whole for another
night came from Providence 2n miniltps
Christian Reformed Church and *
William R. Mender
p , . In casting a “no" vote, Van
the schools for Christian Edu- Eerden fen apartments should
W.R. Mender
Joins Staff
At College
An elderly Zeeland man was
killed Tuesday at 3:18 p.m. when
he was struck by an oil tank
trucl: while crossing U.S.-31 at
Eighth St.
Gerrit H. Mast, 78, of 218
West Washington Ave., was
pronounced dead on arrival at
Holland hospital by medical ex-
aminer Dr. William Rottaehae-
fer, who listed cause of death
as multiple fractures.
Ottawa sheriff's deputies said
Mast was struck by a tank
truck operated by Paul E.
Boeve, 32. of 106 West llth St.
The truck is owned by the
Boeve Oil Company of Holland.
The truck, which was loaded
with 42,000 pounds of oil, was
south bound on U S. -3 1 and Mast
was crossing the highway to-
ward the east
Boeve told deputies that he
saw the man in the right lane
of the road and that he applied
his brakes and headed for the
median At the Iasi minute the
man started running and ran
directly into the path of the
truck, deputies said
Deputies said there were 223
feet of skid marks before the
truck struck Mast and another
cation, both of them owning ^ j)Um near d0wntown to William R Herder of Buffalo i^i 0f marks after the im-
si/.able sites near the site seek- rep|ace deteriorating buildings. NV, has been appointed direc- pact The tanker came to rest
'"a ^etter^from Scott Bagbv but had n° solutions ^hcn U was ,0r of development at Hope Col- upHfihMn the median, south of
and Associates dated Aug. 5 but ed ^js po|jCy on $.\ zoning in {e^e’ President This was the 20th traffic fata-
teceived Aug 10 indicated downtown areas for seven years, 1 ^ a,vm ^ ^andei Werf lity :n Ottawa County this year
by would regard the proposal wj^ or no results. For the past six years, the compared to eight at this time
as spot zoning Bagby had been Peerbolt who also dissented new director has worked for in 1965.
retained by the Manning Com- , expressed the hope that apart- Ketchum |nc 0( Pittsburgh !v,a•s, was a member of the
mission to make a study of a- ment zonjng WOuld be provided penn t|lp nati0n's largest oro- First Christian Reformed
nidto- alter Counril ‘labled bef°re develoP,’rs ask ,or !1' | feasional fund-raising firm.PAs Church ol Zeeland, a veteran of
' ' , ' j rather than rezoumg for specific |und.raisjng director for Ketc- , Wor‘d War ' a maniber of the
7nS fnrf?heBsite PA one I indivlduals or comPanles- hum, Mender directed capital i Vet,,rans of World War 1 bar-
In County
zoning for the site At the June
15 meeting, Council devoted a
full hour to discussion of the re-
quest
It was at thus meeting that Al-
len Ginsberg, representing Alco
Construction Co. of Lansing, dis-
played a color layout of the
planned development calling for
66 units of a semi-luxury type
Pollution
Legislation
Is Sought
WOMAN KILLED IN CRASH - Dorothy
May De Witt, 78, of Spring Lake, was
killed Wednesday afternoon when the car
she was driving was struck by a semi-truck
on US-31 at James St Ottawa sheriffs
deputies identified the driver of the truck
fund campaigns across the racKs °f Zeeland and the dis-
country for various types of a^ot' veferans organization He
charitable institutions but has ,)0(>n pmPl°y(‘d at the Black
specialized in the field of high- ^ 'ver *'um^Pr Co of Zeeland —
tr education untl1 he retired aboilt eight'— ^  ..
He bolds the Bachelor o( ypars ag° I QX L*OllGCflOnS
Divinity degree from the Pitts- Surviving are the wife, Annet- . D ^
burgh Xenia Theological Semin- ,a: one son- Harv(*y of zpeland; At VU r0r LOni
arv and the Bachelor of Arts ,wo daughters. Mrs. Kenneth
i" ^ ze™- Mr *rnmmimitv rpntpr lions calling for strong laws lot 1 1 ni versify . Upon complclion of bcrl 'Dolores) Houtman, both ; per cent of Zeeland s summer
As a result of further studv , en ,or,cement of,.water and alr his seminary training, he ac- °f Hoiland- a‘gbt grandchildren ; | lax bills were collected through
the Vlannine Commission unan ^  I* °n Pro,ec,!on aa<l an ade cepted (he position of Associate sislers. »"»• Alfred Lann- ; jhe deadline Aug 1. according
iluslyTe^omZdedArron- ^ heTd^ ."he h ? IITeS 'ba Covenant United a"d both to Theodore V.nden Brink, city
... .. law maned the list ot resolu- Presbyterian Church of Sharon. °‘ Grand Rapids, Mrs. John treasurer.
as Ronald Gentry, 33, of St. Louis, Mo. He
was not injured. Deputies said the De Witt
auto was attempting a left turn in front of
the truck when the crash occurred Deputy
Bob Dykstra is pictured inspecting the De
Witt vehicle. (Sentinel photo)
  -a-
Car-Truck Crash
Fatal to Woman
er^ apartment^buildmgs^ aTdlt {IT ado.pled, ^  0,,awa tCOUnly P^!TteJeL'ht"^ed,'8flZi Vo^r KolkTH^oovV^ | collected was >407,- 17067 Dogwoixi Ur . Spring lake, j fxam
wasThis venTrwX^a nTh^nThe ,0 hod ' °nd" iw^^h °' '27i1 ,a‘ levy *as ,450'- WaS kll'ed Wednesday a,,"„™",p ' , -
Council voted down Wednesday county bu,lding > u.i.v _ _____ Wh™ h''r. * For Stealing Carn‘phl The vehicle insoection
Mayor Nelson Bosman who ca||ed for law
Render will supervise and co- an^ ^ oe' h°lb of Zeeland.
GRAND HAVEN - Delegate*
to Republican and Democratic
county conventions in the Aug.
2 primary election were re-
leased today by the county
clerk. The Democratic conven-
tion will be held tonight in tht
county building. The Republi-
can convention is scheduled
Wednesday, Aug 17.
Republicans
Holland city — Mary Emma
Young. Cornelia Van Voorst,
Jack E Faber, James F. Ver
Plank, Edward Boerigter, Hea*
per B Raymond, Thomas B.
Bloemsma. Donald E. Stoltz,
Kenneth and Marguerite KleLs,
Joel P. Ver Plank, James K.
Dressel, R i e m e r Van Til,
James T Bradbury, Mary
l/ouise Bradbury, James L.
Jellison, Charles Clevenger,
John F Haedicke, Sandra E.
Bell, L. Geerlings. Thomas O.
De Pree, Lyle Sanders, Ger-
ald Van Wyke, Catherine D.
Bradford, Judson T Bradford.
Donald Hartgermk, Bernard
Ebels, Charles L Bradford Jr.
Zeeland city — Joan Danhof,
Florence Dickman, Harold Ver
HuLst, Esther Janssen, Law-
rence F Dickman, Hannes
Meyers Jr . Evelyn Van Dorp.
Hudsonville city- Harold Ver
Hage, Raymond Vander Laan,
Jerome Grysen.
Grand Haven city — Bernice
M Popp. Mitchell S (lodsman,
Joyce llatton, Robert lister
Brinkert. Jon Hall, Ernest
Swanson. Robert Willet. Eugene
Rothi, Hams Nieusma.
Ferrysburg city — William P.
Ferm. Gene F Babcock.
Allendale — William L. Ken-
nedy, M Jay Reenders, An-
drew Van Bronkhorst, Marvin
Pratt
Blendon — Louis Van Den
Berge, Gerald Wynsma, Ronald
Scholten.
Crockery— Fred Den Herder.
Georgetown — Thomas Wil-
son. Don Vander Kuyl, Eleanor
Walcott. Richard W Saxon,
Allen Groendyke, John De
Winter, Robert A Carley, Ja-
cob Shoemaker, J. Canning,
M. De Vries
ordinate all phases of the deve-
presided reviewed ground rules Solutions calledPrforrifiscaC|threr 1 l('pmon' (,0Par,ment including AlICQGn SolvGS
of nuhlic hearings limitine ore- ldU7 lor u^ai lc church relations, alumni rela- ^
serUaMons to a tolaUf Wmin- ^  t ^1": ^70^' Shock Situation
utes in two appearances by the m£ndinP enactment of an in- r7ll0n-’- fund <ftort,'
Grand Haven township — lo-
Ronald Pierson, 18, no known anne Van Slootcn, June Storm.
Vanden Brink said. he expect- semj.lruck on U.S.-31 at James
ed to receive a check from the ^  , .,9 m
state covering senior citiren ex- ' " P0 Q d „„ I addrass was ^ over t„ 0,- Holland township - Edmonia
emptions on taxes soon uas l,,onoum (1 Uldl ,n E Macdonald. Janet Van Als-
ResidenLs who have not paid arrival at Holland hospital by tawa Mrcuit (ouit Wednesday b James Bradbury, Parker
their taxes have been oaving medical examiner Dr William MunU^aY^ouTt 'on 'a Kver,U’ La Vern Hoeksema,
same person. There were 45 come tax. more education legis- velonLTnroar JrL'Z ,nl' ALLEGAN ~ Alle«an City a two WJ colletctio" fee Westrate Jr. Cause of death or‘unirwfuil7‘ drmng Don Hie,man- Bert ^ hu.tema.
rel' lation to prevent school drop- \™pment pr0gram for tht co1* Manager Ken Bollinger learned *?*Jn***'[ was listed as a crushed chest awayan automobile ' Jamestown - Robert Vande
^AmUThe^pS^tere At- °UtS' and 'ACi™ ,0 c.?1nlr,01 ^  The Renders, whoAmong me spcaKtrs were a paign expenditures “lest office- movin„ ... un|iflnH . will be
today that electrical department smce AllR 1 Phe interest rate7oasU™ i mi. .ml skull . /^on. who wan arrested ^
,6 *11 !• y 8 8 month the bills roma.n nnnaid Oepuliea said Mrs De Will's Tuesday evening by Holland po- W'M'jm Auheman
arrested G°ren Renkema. Walter
month the bills remain unpaid
A complaint received at City
Chnstian P Reformed Church; t7attend ^^Mehssa'1^1 months' L>'n' *• HaUfrom"’^. and"Mr.s.‘"l.arry Bicyclist Slightly Hurt
l)a\id Vande Vusse and Gins j he state Democratic convention ‘ _ ‘ ' Brower revealed a 1 i_ rn|i;e:ftn u/;*.l rnr
berg, representing the develop- m Grand Rapids Aug 20 are ( | - - - situation" at their Cypress St ln U)ms,on wirn Lar
Olive — Keith Van Koever-
7rcu'“3g Mat ^00*1*00 ' "j” nAll'*“'a H'8hla"d Kenneth Bliss, 9,s»n of Mrrepresenting
ning Commission; Fred
eolm Ferguson. Pat Noordhof. DlCS IH CollfomiQ
Park addition
car was struck by a semi op- lice, was ordered to appear in
erated by Ronald J Gentry, 33, Circuit Court on Aug. 26 at 10 in8. Lucile Van Koevering.
of St Louis, Mo The truck was am He was unable to past ~ Wimar? J- .V®. y’
loaded with 42.000 pounds of $1,500 bond and is being held in Herman Windemuller Willigmwire. the Ottawa county jail. F • Wmstrom. Charles R Sligh
Deputies said that both vehi- Holland police said Pierson al- ' Jr , Dena E. Black, Warner
and Mrs Lester Bliss of 85 ties were southbound on U S -31 legedly stole a 1966 model car ] De Leeuw.
Bcrtsch, engaged in other apart- A||en yan Qordt. Peter Van
ment developments and Jack Eyck Frances L Johnson, Mar- REDLANDS Calif - Harvev al1 thin^ “ electricity - flow-
De Boe. who sought solutions cja Browni Jay Wabeke Ber- D Maatman 54 of 907 North >ng from their kitchen and bath,
free from pressure and outsid- nard Schultz, Alvin Vanderbush, University St. Redlands. Calif . room fauceLs Each time they
er,s ... . , Mary Garzelloni, Donna Vic- formerly of Holland died Tues- louched a faU(,et they got a jolt
n bringing some of the prob- tor Haro|d Boone william Law- day morning at the Kaiser Has- Waler department workers
It seems the Browers not on'y^ West |0lh S[ received minor at (he time of the crash The belonging to Dolphus Prewitt of Polkton — Robert L. Murray,
a o and cold water, but, of jniurjes when the bicycle he was semi was starting to pass the 111 East Ninth St , shortly after Frank K Schmidt
' ‘ ~ 1 Port Sheldon — Glenn Niles.
Censure Demonstration
77- was77717.!7; w.Mu«T. u w a'XX
riding ran into a car at River i)t. Witt auto when Mrs. De Witt midnight Tuesday.
Ave and 15th St. at 9:05 a m attempted a left turn onto James --Thursday. Street into the path of the semi Local State Employes
The boy was treated at Hoi Qaye Diane De Witt. 17, of K 7
land Hospital for abrasions of Dakt. Odessa, a passenger in
,c,1,s ,,,lu ••unugx.i son, Thomas Garzelloni. Patrick nitnl aftor a linoprino ilinpcc mscoverea a ueiecuve noi water | ,oft Unoo 3na r«. ,u.. .... _____ .. .. .... u.._ . .....
Herb Holt, at the request of Hamson Mrs
Councilman Richard W. Smith, Unore Parker orinc Heyboer Maatman. for- Accorumg to Domnger,| HojIand po|lte 5ald ,he car mta| for H mmor laceration of ASS0Ciai,0n' Ulia a
said city planning is always Alternates are Katherine Du- merly of Zeeland; four daugh- lhe h(‘aIp>' somehow got ground- drjven by Larry .) Wold- the rieht hand Another passen m <ioes no1 advocale lhe re
comphcated, dynamic and m- Shane M Lou priede. Viola ters. Mrs. Robert , Patricia) | ed and ^ electricity back ™ 32 of 2:1 Rose Park Dr. i/r Sdrr HamDlh^ Tot ^ —
volved when bringing the theo- Seawall, Kenneth Hall, Pearl Schnieder of Sacramento Calif ! ‘^ough the water lines, affec nng’ ^  01 n ger’ Sdndrd Mdmpsh,re’ ,8’ °f
retical idealism ot the protes- H^holzer. Georgiana Fergu- Mrs. Robert (Lnidai Huizenga ting several homes in the area
siona I planner into practical use son Rober( Harper, Roy Gher- of San Bernardino, Calif , Mrs. When the "juice was com
He said the building mspectoi kjn ,juiianne Steffens, Madeline Fred 1 Sandra • Arth of Redlands pletely turned off, workers said Following 2-Car Crash
has been faced with apartment E Zych( Terry Se|,es Margue-'and Vicki at home; his parents, ,au('eLs *stll> Rave off ^ volt-,5 • trflffir falfl|ilv lhls vpar
problems for five years and the rj^e clevenger[ pred Gjl|ette, Mr and Mrs. Harry U Maatman 01 „ , . j , GRAND HAVEN - John Oil- ‘r»"* '“•“'Z , al „ „„lullul
lanning Commission •s,udied Keith Lowing, Warren Bos- of Virginia Park; two brothers. We ve had all kinds of com- lingham. 33, of Allegan, was A(ijn w and was brouent Plo>(*-s '-s a dwlmd organiza- Kenneth Hall Beverlv Jean
them for three years and had worth, Elsie Erkes, William Vis- Clarence Maatman and Donald Plaints aRout Allegan s drink- cited by State Police for failure • r'hirniJft ..j ... tion with no relation to the .,ariwlr uAh„'t n u
Driver Issued Ticket
Spring I, ake— Richard Cleve-
land. Eunice Ba reham, Robert
N Barehan, Mary Selbach,
Steven Cooper, Neal Van Leeu-
wen. Bill Olds, Sarah Johnson.
Tallmadge — Philip Bronke-
ma. Tom Konmg.
Wright — Clifford Burrneister.
Zeeland township — Harris
Ionia was not injured ^'PP^ Karl Stob, Henry
Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
ties, who investigated the acci-
dent. said that this is the 21st
cent demonstration in Lansing
by 3.000 union civil service
workers, W Clare Walker of
Holland chapter president said
today.
The MSEA which includes
15.700 state and 43 local em-
Geerlings.
Democrats
Holland city — Donna Ma§
Victor, Melvin J. Victor, Dol-
ores M Hall, Pat R. Nordhof,
come to the conclusion that local ser jr Warren Vanden Bosch, Maatman of Holland four sis- water Bollinger remarked,
developers were not about to Bpvpr|y Harper, Melvin Victor, ters. Mrs Charles i Evelyn) Zei ' bu^bls one wa*s nd'cldoiJS
pay top prices for B-l zoned Caucuses for the state conven- ser, Mrs Herman ( Harriet) Van-
are Sch«iuled Friday, Aug. ^  Leek, Mr, ^.Liinan; QHiO Couple Hurt
replace them with new apart-
ments. He said this conclusion
Rigterink. all of Holland
IZlT^X^HoSpital Notes Allegan Names New
mission worked eight months Admitted to Holland Hospital Education Director
with Alco Co. Tuesday were Joel Payne,
In US-31 Crash
ALLEGAN — Area educator day on US-31 south of Fillmore
; . , . , f ,, up in Chicago and moved Harper, Kooert i\ Harper.
i77tw7ca7cral"oY U S "I N‘,rlon lnwnship m Muskc8'm “‘C X"h 'I'lrS o7 Lam John Zyct’' Madalen<' E-
north of 152nd Ave , Saturday C Her husband, Harvey De Witt, Walker added stT^Wilham^Uwam*'
317 40 P.J71 .... i died June 13 of this year A son, The members prescribe to ^utton A|vjn w Vanderbush,
Police identified the driver of t l aVerne was killcd in an aul0. the MSEA Constitution which peter Van E k Ralph E
v6 rcnd,Btarr oL mobile accident in Wilmington, s,al(‘s "l0 Promote the «,,npra Rjchman. Adelaide Kobes, Ron-
Van Huls. 18 of 2.^) West ibth (:a|if _ ()n March 26. also this welfare of state employes in all al(j w Kobps T
PORT SHELDON -Two Ohio ypal ways comPa,lblt‘ wl,b Publlc Hudsonville - Keith Lowing,
She was a member of Spring interest, he said
Lake Baptist Church. - -
Surviving are a daughter, Holland Pair Iniured
Mrs. Edward Burkette of Wil- A ki . . #-.•
mington, (’alif.; a son, the Rev. ™ Motorcycle Flips
Harold De Witt of Lake Odes- Two 1>e|sons were injured al Patrick Harrison, Julianni
rum amxL,uuiN — iwounio .. . , ,
persons were injured in a one- att^pt.ng to pass Dillingham
car accident at 3:15 p.m. Tues- wben cra^ occurred- Roy GerkinGrand Haven city— James R.
Bottje, Marcia H Brown, Billy
L. Janke, Elsie M. Erk«s,v
Davil Fritz, Pearl Hierholzer,
John Keuning, chairman of the !6Jlth Ave ; Jodi Nienhuis, 781
Planning Commission, said the Paw Paw Dr.; Jeffrey Vander- Wlll,am 11 Griffith, has been St. in Port Sheldon township. Five Men Arraigned
commission had struggled with lip. 1031 Colonial Ct ; Mrs. Wil- named A1|egan Director of conn- State police said a 1961 pick-, |n ^||eaan rourt
apartment zoning problems for liam Hoogendoorn, 486 Spruce I *y'wlde Pro8ranis under the up truck driven by Helen Bo- t ^ wiii „wiv ^ „v
three years and if it had yield- Ct.; Mrs Marguerite Pollock. Economic Opportunity Act lender. 60, Cuyahoga Falls, ALLEGAN - Five area men sa^ a •s,s,pG Mrs Grace Shel- 91H am Wpdnesday when the Steffens
ed to individuals seeking to 46 Graves PL; Everett Rut-! A former superintendent ol Ohio, hit a shoulder after pass- were arraigned before Allegan ley <)f Glendale Calif.; two bro- mo( le (he were rjdj Ferrysburg - Marguerite A.
build apartments there would ledge, 334 West 16th St ; Mrs. Eortland P|;bllc *st>hooLs- Griffith ing another vehicle, causing the circuit Judge Raymond L lhcrs. Robert Bray|ey °( Lawn- nipppd-onto lt-S sidp on Lmc0|n Clevenger, Art Vander Sys,
now be some 8 to 10 locations I^cna Bazaan, 14034 Van Buren bas. bl^ed on a ’'me lrucK to go out of control in Smith Wednesday da*e- * a*d • a:,d dobn ( Bray- ^ vp s0(i(b ^ Allendale — Gerrit Brouwer
in the city. He was of the opin- St.; Mrs. Henrietta Van Dyke, ls\, acctLrdin8 to Mrs. Clare the median and roll over Wiiiiam c Michaels 19. and lpv Kansas City, Mo , and ' Tlm ,u A11 Kent 18 of J»’.. William Vissers Jr.
ion that Holland definitely need-! 549 Butternut Dr.; Robert Van ,_dl^\7.harSan.0.Llhe ,.The drLver and bpr husband, j Roger D, Weeks, 18, both of eight grandchildren. ...... 571 Mav/g Avp (hp d'rivPr’ 0f Blendon - John H. Phenix,
Albert J. Russell.ed aoartments and the commis-|Eck, 40 Birchwood legan County Resources De- Howard. 73, were taken by am- 1 Allegan, pleaded guilty when
sion had recommended the A-3 Discharged Tuesday were vei°,Pment tommdlee- Inc- bulance to Municipal Hospital 1 charged with breaking and en-
procedure as a solution. “We Alice Croff, 1202 West 32nd St ;
must look to the future. Do you Michael Onthank, 761 Old Or-
have another solution? We chard Rd,; Mrs. Edward Mis-
don’t,” he said. otten, Hamilton; Mrs. Jay
His statement indicated he Hop and baby/ route 5; Mar-
had been subjected to pressures, shall Davis, 393 West 22nd St.;
particularly since he is a devel-
oper and the apartment situa-
tion could be detrimental io nis
own business. But he felt that
meeting the overall need for
the city was far more import-
ant. As for the Bagby state-
ment on “spot zoning" he did
not consider a 16-acre site spot
zoning and was of the opinion
that 75 per cent of the work of
the Planning Commission would
then be classed as spot zoning
Mrs. Thomas Jeppesen, 277
West 18th St.; Mrs. Jose Bera-
The new director is a native of in Grand Haven and were re- terjng (he Cooley Jewelry store
Honor, Mich., where he grad- leased after treatment for mul- jn downtown Allegan Bonds of
uated from high school. He re- tiple bruises and abrasions.
ceived his B.S. degree from
WMU and his M.A. in education
from the University of Michigan.
Griffith is married and the fath-
er of two children.
vides and baby, 345 '4 Lincoln rf were b>' ,be improve-
Hayes.MrS ^  Hardm' “ ^ Hulrd' SL. ' »' '** °“*"a
Holland Firm Low Bidder
On Addition to Jail
GRAND HAVEN - Bids
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Counly
Theodore Elzinga, 20 Coklin.
339 and Karen Sue Barrett, 17. Coop-
West 28th St., received a frac- ; ersville; Charles John Bazany
lured pelvis when hLs molor 21, Ferrysburg, and Judith Ann
scooter collided with a car at Zaagman, 18, Spring Lake
Local Youth Injured
In Car-Scooter Crash
Duane Looman. 15, of
County Board of Supervisors
Tuesday on a small addition to
the county iail. A brick addition
will be built adjoining the gar-
age section on South Fourth St.
for storage of the janitors’
equipment.
Martin Dyke and Sons of Hol-
land was the low of two bidders
$500 each were continued and
sentencing set for Sept 28. Both
are presently free on bond.
Neal Frandsen, 23. Fennville,
entered a tentative pica of guil-
ty to a forgery charge. Bond
was set at $500 and sentence de-
terred to Sept 28.
A Kalamazoo youth, George
Pineda, 17, and Charles Rice, 17,
Plainwell, pleaded guilty to
driving away a motor vehicle.
Bonds of $500 were not furnished
and the men were remanded to
the Allegan County ja!l to await
sentencing.
at^pjn 1 Saturday fYom^Sprhlg fand h« P3^:I Vicky Hoffman, 19, of Mn Georgetown — Fred Gillette,
17" Sa.7S (^7.7h .7 Ottawa Beach Rd. were treat'- Panels Me Keller, WarrenRev Ronald MacDonald offi-
f78J77*d' * i!L?p™8 Xai/^hS181 ,orLake cemetery. The body re-
poses at the Barbier Funeral
home in Spring Lake.
Holland police investigated.
Scooter Operator Hurt
When Struck by Car
Bosworth.
Grand Haven township—Allen
Van Oordt Jr., Bernard Schultz.
Holland township— Donald J.
De Pree, Charles Vande Water,
HAVEN -
St I He. 52, Spring Lake, waived Park-Catherine N. DuShane,
Man Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN - Donald
Bailey, 39, Muskegon Heights,
was admitted to Municipal Hos-
pital Thursday noon after his
motor scooter was struck by a
car at Jackson and Sixth Sts.
Driver ol the car, Daniel L
examination on a gross inde-
cency charge when arraigned
Monday before Justice Eva
Workman. Unable to furnish
$1,000 bond, he was committed
to Ottawa county jail to appear
in Circuit Court Aug 26 The
alleged offense on or about July
Leroy Dale Du Shane, Frances
L. Johnson, Lawrence P.
Smith, Peter Jacobusce Jr.,
John Victor Jr.
Polkton - Edgar W. Frazier.
E. Albert Lindberg, Jay A
Wabeke.
Port Sheldon— George J. Boa-
njak, Edmond R. Meaaora
Spring Lake - Mary C. Gar.
Earle, 16, Spring Lake, told city ! 29 involved a 14-year-old boy
-- police he did not im the white who haa been turned over to
Daniel J. Dean of IQM Lin- , *cooter in the noontime shadow* Rw juvenile department Spring le|,oni, Thomas L, Gargellonl
coin Ave and Gerard Vander at the intersection Lake police made Uie arrest Mary Lou Pnebe, Gc ' ^
wall of M West 19th St are Hailey, who operates a scooter -- - 7“ — 7" Ferguson. Malcolm L.
.......... ._ _ . . „ Ro- _ _______ _ ______ _ _____ _________
Fred Bertsch said there arejiNh St and Columbia Ave at bert Lee De Boer, 19, Zeeland, and the addition will be build for
many problems in developing II: 10 a m Wednesday, and Marcia Lynn DostcrhriM'k, i $6 m The other bid was for $7,-
apartment dwellings in Holland Holland police said IN* car 19, Wyoming; Terry Nash, 21, 020
and some changes in regulations waa driven by William Charles and Linda Van Iwaarden, 18, i Dyke U now erecting the new among more than 40 life in conctasion in connection with A daughter, Julie Lynn, was son, Unora K. Parker,
are needed But he was willing Klungle. 22, of ttft North Divi- Holland; James Raymond federal budding for the V, S. surance agents who are taking Hailey Sound Co in Grand born to Mr ami Mrs Pauli Wright ~~ Fred Frit*!
to abide by the rules and was lion l-ooman was admitted to O’Leary, 25. North East, Pa, post office department directly part Hu* week in the com Haven rweived a minor com u* TuD. 3*t Maple Ave, Holland, C. Uubach.
inclined to call "foul when Holland Hospital ami his tondi and Marilyn Kay Montgomery, serosa Fourth St from the jail pany'a dectrontr exhibit ai sion, sealp laceration! ami pox thh morning m Zeeland Com j Zeeland township .
outaHlcu*iek ipeual considers lion is described aa good. (.'o Spring Lake. i and county building i the lonu Free Fan. > sible (tanked palvm, imuady Hospital. iVamtaa
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Sunday School 3 Sentenced Wed in Grace Reformed
Lesson To Prison
Rrsprct for Human Mfe
Exodus 20:13; Matthew 5:21-24;
43-44; I John 3:15-I8;4:20-21
By C. P. Dame
Newspapers tell us that there
is a great need for the law in
the Decalogue which protects st'JiaKm*
human life. Deliberate killing straaLsma’s
GRAND HAVEN - Three men
were given prison sentences in
Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday
afternoon. Wallace Junior Mar-
tin, 25. of Nunica, charged with
the strong-arm robbery of John
61, Holland, in
store on M-45 in I
W. A Bullrr
K.ditor and Publisher
r " SrSSaj:
Sentinel Printing Co 1 Murder is forbidden by God. prison. He was sentenced to 5
s“«t, “.1*3! M^ to.^tW knHntn l5 y«re, w,.h no recommon-Michigan IS o'd sin. The first son born dation
second das* po»t*ga paid at upon this earth. Cain, killed his j «
. .......  _ brother Abel. The government ,h”"' ‘n fr0™
|S t.th* ,r,ghl 10 Pul V""5 ° pltadotl guilty in Circuit Court
— f„ea, t, r. T ’ L ng Ju|y l3- H11 Mrs.
to take the aw in his own |)a,lfnc wwt.rhoave. 22. of
^ , I1 ^ d°,‘5 F'fnsburg, are charged with
not forbid capital pumsment. yM lhe ,ash ,e.
nor selfKiefen.se, nor does it
outlaw war, but it does forbid
all manner of unjustified killing
All manner of interference
with human life is wrong and
therefore abortion is sinful and
so is suicide. Careless driving,
F.X 2-23U
Telephona
N>u « liemi
Adt rrtumg-
S bacriptloni F-X 2 2.111
The publlaher ahall not l>c liable
for anv error or error* in printing
«rs» »d\erll*ing unless a proof of
»itrh adverlising shall have been
obtained b> advertiser and leturned
b\ him m time for correction* with
M.ch error* or correction* noted
piamlv ihereon and In such case
l' am error »o noted is not correct-
ed publisher* liability shall not ex-
ceed such a proportion of the enlite
<"t nf such advertisement as the
apace occupied by the error l»eai»
m me whole spar# occupied by auch
ad\ et tisrment
T I- RMS OK SUBSCRIPTION'
One \ear IS 00 six montha, $100;
three months $1 50; tingle copy,
|Or II v a and possessions aubsenp
linns payable in advance and will l>«
promptly discontinued If not re-
nc»rd
Suhscnbeis will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity
in delivery. Write or phone
FX 2 2111.
gister at the store after Straat-
sma was struck in the (ace. The
*is4er pleaded innocent.
John M Bieicher, 17, Dayton,
Ohio, who pleaded guilty July
1H lo passing worthless checks,
was sent enter! io 18 months
most of i, dono by druhkon ‘° 1,1 rm0",l“ 'o
dnvpc.s disregarding safe f y ^
measures and gambling with
life— all of these things are sin-
ful The Surgeon General of
our nation says that
smoking is a "health hazard
sufficient importance to war-
rant appropriate remedial act-
ion " In spite of this warning
continue
schooling The sentence com-
mences as of June 22.
cigarette lV1<,rle K Rohards, 24. Grand
ta/ard of ,,aven- fo,»>erly of Nunica,
who was arrested for violation
ol his probation, was sentenced
to state prison for 15 months to
many church members continue ;!.. VPars' tommeru‘m8 -July 25.
___ i.. __j _____ » . _ i : _ u l oe minimum sentence was re-
' V \>T SKHVK’E
ON THE HAILS"
With a hit of
to smoke aixl some foolish
young people begin a costly
habit which will at least cost
Ihem $5,000 and slavery and
shorten their lives Dis-
commended He was placed on
probation and sentenced to 30
days in jail .Ian 10, lOM, for
carrying a firearm with un-
QUKSTERS GREET PRESIDENT - Mrs John
R. Pear of Grosse Pomte. 'center) national
president of the Quester* Clubs was presented
an inscribed pair of wooden shoes by Mrs Fred
Pickel. 'right ) president of the Etta Fox Chapter
o' Questers The ceremony took place Monday
night when Mrs. Pear was guest of honor at a
coflee given by the three local chapters at the
general store of Mrs Lus Sinke 'second from
right). Ixxikmq on were Mrs. Gustave Ritterhy,
president of the Christine Van Raalte Chapter
•left) and Mrs Jane Lamoen. president of the
Jane Steketee Chapter, who arranged the event.
'Penna-Sas photo)
South Blendon National President Guest
Of Three Quester Groups
and Mrs. Bitner
Miss Beverly Kay Sloothaak
wnn m  secrecy, prob may is- , " , "mu j "7" 8n<1 (,a[' *<l,ncr we,e um,e(l m
,hl> ,0 Wh, ,h, in.gr*, ol .ho,* ch„ ^ Tu, .JuZJ h,I Z mnT'voremon'y ‘o
puhlK. the New York Central ,ar.H^ 1'v‘ng endanger healUi
has been experimenting with
high-speed trains Recently its
jet prnpelied tram reached a top
speed of almost IH4 miles per
hour The Japanese have been
running high-speed trams for
some time and their success has
shown some ability to compete
with air service.
As the New York Central
pomted out, airlines can make
the distance from New York
(Tty to Albany in 25 minutes.
Rut the actual time for a pas-
senger is nearer to two hours
Traveling to and from airports
ta' es time The New York Cen-
tral says it can carry passen
errs from midtown to midtown.
Sew York to Albany, in bettei
time than the airlines
It is quite conceivable that
highspeed trains vs <11 give the
airlines new competition on the
short haul, and over 75 per
cent of travel is on that .short
haul of 2(H) miles. This would
give new life to passenger ser-
vice on the rails.
As the new service goes into
operation, the old days of '.he
sleep.m and dining car will be
ended This may be somewhat
of a nostalgic note to old tim-
ers, hut it simply points up the
changes that have taken place
in transportation Few people
and
mg
in an eve-
ning ceremony perlormed bv
WlimM domineer- ^  to h“ I'c'„ «*nl7 » th*
wt.m. th* i,.,« ob'fer and his probation Grace Reformed Church
f s"mt ,hf llVM ol w.s revoked The bride ls lhe daughter of
Jerry Creekmore, 20. of 292 an'1 ',rs Koger Kitsema.
West 17th St , Holland, charged 517 Ks«‘nburg Dr. and the
with larceny from a person. P'()om "hose address is Tern-
pleaded innocent No trial date
was set He and a companion,
John Roberts, 29. of 49 East 16th
life
people
weaker folks Man is God's im
age bearer. Christ died for man
The killer flouts the doctrine
of creation and redemption
II Jesus taught that anger
()o#l » pholo)
I ou Sloothaak, wore a blue
silk .street-length dress with
blue accessories.
Russell Biimer served his
brother as best man Ushers
Donald Earner has completed
his basic training with the U. S.
Army and is now spending a
short furlough with his wife.
Laverne Berghorst has com-
pleled two years service with the
U. S. Army and has returned
home He Ls the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus Berghorst
Carl Wolters. son of Mr and
Mrs Alvin Wolters. Ls in the
.The national president of
Questers was a guest Monday
night of the three Holland Chap-
ters of Questers. She is Mrs.
John R Pear, Grosse Pointe.
who greeted 50 members and
two guests at the home and gen-
eral store of Mrs. Lois Sinke,
49 West Eighth St
Host chapter was the Chris-
Holland's earliest mayors, fol-
lowed by her father. Tyler Van
Landegend
Hitching posts in front of rh*
shop were used by customers
of her father and grandfather
in Holland's pioneer days when
Eighth St. was a dirt road and
wooden sidewalks were used
Questers present discussed the
were Bill Glynn and Mike ^eelanrf Hospital with a broken tine Van Raalte Chapter, Mrs. need to preserve old places of
is .sinful T'here are two kinds
of anger, (be one ls the explo- iTT* ^ u‘ ? r'asl IDin
tmifk lv ,‘olland' art* lharRed with tak-sive kiod which quickly sub
hides, the other is the .settled
anger which lasts and is more
dangerous Anger may lead to
murder and hence (he watn-
ing. Jesus .spoke of three stages
of oflenses and of three courts
mg $7 from Robert Malott of
Holland Julv It.
Sherman Payne. 4.1 of 596
Black bass Ave . Holland charg-
ed with taking indecent liberties
w.th a child. v\a.h assigned coun
pie Bldg . Apt 2. is the son
of Mr and Mrs. Douglas Hu-
ner. Yosilanli
Appropriate wedding music
was provided by Mrs. Zylstra.
oiga list.
Martin
A reception was held in
Jack's Garden Room. Attend-
ants were Steve Ver Hey and
Dottie Hybe al the punch bowl
and Dale Sloothaak and Rita
Bitner m the gift room
After a wedding trip to Chi-
( ago the couple will make
llieir home in Apt. 2, in the
The bride wore a two-piece Temple Bldg
while linen street length dre.ss The bride, graduate of Mus-
u uuciihc im ui mice ii/ iih — ..^i „„,i
.  , .... , ... , i**’! and his case was adjourned
the last is Gods court Today ____ 1 ™
Ibis court is overlooked bv XT' • » ¥
Vrmland
The new address of Mi.ss Bev-
erly A. Timmer is :!406 A Ver-
ona Ave, Huntsville Alabama.
:!58I0
The Rev and Mi> llaroll
Brown of Brown I)eer. Wis . are
the parents of a son Nickolas
.lav. born laM Moniiay Mrs
Brown ls the foimet Hildred
De Witt
Henry WT.I .e returned
millions
Je.MLs points out sins we over-
look According to the law when
a Jew brought a gift to the
temple he was required to con-
fess bis sins first and then
bring it lo the priest as an of
feung Jesus told his followers
that when they prayed and wor-
tupped and should recall that
some one had ill feelings ag-
ainst them should Inst become
reconciled to the brother and
then bring lhe gill
with a shoulder-length veil and
a corsage of white carnations
and [mik roses
The maul of honor, Bel tv
kfgon Community College, is
employed as a practical nurse
at Holland Hospital The groom
is employed by the W. H.
Porter Co
The King and I' Proves
Captivating Spectacle
leg after being hit by a car.1
Camp Geneva Family Confer-
ence will be held Sept’ 2-5 and
the Adult Conference Sept <M1.
T he Crusade for ChrLst evan
gelistic meetings will be held
nightly Aug 9-12 at 8 p m. at
Lamar Park, Wyoming
The annual Mission Fest will
be held Aug. 17 at 7 30 p m in
the Holland Civic Center.
The local church together with
the Borculo Christian Reformed
Church and the North Blendon
Christian Reformed Church has
paid for the entire cost of plas-
tering the new home of the
l-eonard Wilson family. Last
spring fire burned their home,
a'l the furnishings and two chil-
dren
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit D Vrug-
gink and Mr. and Mrs. John
Steffens called on Mr. and Mrs.
Jane Lampen, president Assist-
ing were the Etta Fox Chapter.
Mrs Fred Pickel. president and
the Jane Steketee Chapter, Mrs.
Gustave Ritterby, president
interest throughout the country.
Mrs Pear told the group about
detailed and complicated work
of national Questers officials in-
cluding records of the rapidly
Mrs. Pear told of the national growing chapters
Questers work and the dedica-
tion of all members of Questers
chapters throughout the country.
Mrs. Sinke. who was hostess,
took the guests through her gen-
eral store, antique shop and up
Mrs Pear was presented a
pair of wooden shoes inscribed
with the names of the three
chapters by Mrs. Pickel.
Assisting Mrs Sinke were
Mrs. Kent Thompson. Mrs F. J.
to her apartment above the shop Palacek, Mrs C. VerBurg. Mrs.
where she showed her family Lampen. Mrs Evelyn Woldring,
heirlooms Her family has lived who poured, Mrs Elsie Enge-
continuously at this address for brecht and Mrs Helen Rypstra
75 years This is the third gen-
eration in business at the ad-
dress with her grandfathc.
John Van Landegend, one of
who were at the punch bowl.
Mrs G Van Hoven made the
flower arrangements throughout
the shop and apartment.
thrilled to the opening perfor-
mance of the Rorlgeis Hammer
stem musical, "The King and I,"
Tuesdav night in the Red Barn
to his home Horn ihc Zeeland Theat,e ru‘dr Sau8all*k
III. Love covers a mulitude of Hospital on Saturday,
sins The Apostle John wbo, al 1 s do^n ^ °lf','t is in the
though his heart was full of love Hospital wheie she un- a Kol(1(‘n -soprano voice, made a
could use blunt language He derwenl ^'rgery la.st week Tues- .sinking Anna moving graceful!)
dav
use
says that the man who hates
want to spend two or three days ^'•s brother ls a murderer Tak-
en a tram, when a matter of In8 anollier m»ns bfe is wick-
hours will do lhe job. and do it «! la>mK down 0l,r llves f(>''
in greater comfort But a fast brethren is commendable,
trip, without the inconvenience ^ve ls active, especially where
nf a trip lo the airport, is an- there is a need
was
mhor matter, and (he New York
Central feels it can compete
at this point.
We can be sure that there will
be delays as the Interstate Com-
merce Commission reviews the
request Rut when an era has
ended and new ways of trans-
portation have come into reali-
ty economics and a new gen-
eration will insist that the old
give wav lo the neW All change
raises oroblems The answer
is not in remaining static, but
in moving forward
Zutphen
on a
is sta-
David Mernt is home
fun week furlough He
turned m Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Van
Rhee visited their mother Mrs.
Hellen Van Rhee and also at-
tended church in Hie evening
Baptism was held Sunday
morning for th.- son of Mr and
Mrs. Dick Kroon and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
George Kalman Jr.
Mr and Mrs Harry Kamer
and Judy visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Kamer recently
B. Alferink
Dies at 54
Benjamin Alferink. 54, of 838
Paw Paw Dr , died at noon
Tuesday at Holland Hospital
following an extended illness.
Mr. Alferink was born m Lake
town Township and had lived
in this area all of his life He
attended Holland Heights Chris-
tian' Reformed Church Mr Al-
ferink sold merchandise al his
home for lhe past I.’, years
Surviving are his wile Doro-
thy. one son, Larry at home;
three sisters, Mrs James
(Jeanette i Wallers, Mrs Charles
(Grace i Klunpje, and Mrs Pres-
ton i Sena i Bos. all of Holland;
several nieces and nephews.
C. Gimborys Dies
In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Ca.simir
(Ky Gimborys. 53. died Tues-
day night at the Phillips Nur.s-
The Jamestown and Zutphen mg Home in Grand Haven where
he had been tor some time He
had been a multiple scelerosis
victim for the past 20 years.
He was born in Pellston and
had lived in this area must of
his life He served in the US.
Army in the Italian campaign
j during World War I! am! was
awarded live bronze .star He was
a member of St Patrick s Cath-
olic Church, the FOE.. BP..
OF, and the VFW
He is survived by a sister.
Mrs. Moses Marod of Grand Ha
ven; three brothers, John of
Spring Lake. Frank of Grand
Christian School mertvng was
held Monday evening in the
church
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers from
Zeeland attended church here
Sunday morning.
Sorority Plans Mnrch
Of Dimes Fashion Show
Beta Sigma Phi soniily met
pi the home ol Mrs. Allen Mast
Tuesday evening to discuss
plan* for the March ol Dimes
fashion show which will he held
Oct. 6. at the Woman's Literary Haven and Henry of Miami. FlaClub. _ __
Guwls present al .*e meeting Two Men Being Held
"ere .Mrs. Jean Hampson and y
Mrs. Ruth Murray.
Investigate Theft
Of Auto Equipment
Richard Tumstra is improving
nicely at the Zeeland Hospital
following Aurgerv
The Rev John Hommerson
guest minister here on
He spoke un "Do We
Know the Truth'' and ' In Ac-
cordance with His Will "
The Rev Miner Stegenga
from Holland will be guest mm
isler next Sunday.
I Sunday evening ushers for
the month of August are James
Morten and Rich Van Oss
The Mission and Aid Society
will not meet this month
Mr and Mrs Junior Heyboer
are the parents of a baby girl
born on Sunday
Mr and Mrs Carl S< herme
attended a birthday part) for
their grandson Christopher Buss
at lhe home of his parents Mr
and Mrs. Willis Bass at North
Holland
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Morren
attended the funeral of Albert
Kiekover at Drenthe on Frida-
The 30th Annual Mi.-sion Fest
of the Holland - Zeeland (Tassis
will l>e held next week Wednes-
day Aug 17 at 7 30 p m. in the
Holland Civic Center
The Church coasistory meets
j Monday at 8 pm
John Hoogen.lorn from Vnes-
i land and Sharon Kav Riemers
ma from Zeeland were united
in marriage la.st week Saturdav
Mr ami Mrs Ray Zeerip and
Mr and Mrs Jacob Morren at-
tended a shower for Mr ami
Mrs. Jerome Rietman at th<>
home of Mr and Mrs. Robert
Zeerip last Frida) evening
Local relatives attended the
wedding of Rok*rt Kamps and
Jacqueline Jager al North Hol-
land Reformed Church last
Friday.
Mrs. H. Prins, 72,
Dies at Hospital
Mrs Herman Prins. 72 of 43
East 20th St , died Monday
at Holland Hospital following |
an extended illness
She was a member of Four-
teenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church
Surviving are the husband;
i Louis Van Heukelum last week
A fj!! house of fir.'t mghters Depth of understanding plolwise Wednesday at their home in
was provided bv Ann Benson in k318™700
her role of No 1 wife.
As musical director. Dr. Jack
Normain Kimmell of Grand Ra-
Marguenle Mitchell of Lynch puts was a veritable one-man
burg. Va. a petite blonde with band directing choruses, play-
ing piano and celeste, striking
gongs and even helping out
whistling. His assistant at a
second piano was Mary Lou
Smith.
Limitations of a small stage
made little or no difference to
a large cast which fit easily into
available space, and even the
bouncy athletic dance of the
King and Anna in one of the
clasing scenes gave the feeling
T!j0n"!"( m‘: that t'oul)l<J bad all the space
in the world
Saugatuck
comb of Oak Creek. Wis., spent
last weekend visiting his mofh-
. er. Mrs Morgan Edgcomb Sr.
Mr and Mrs. Rex Francis Their son, Bill, who spent two
xomo/w c • ^UIT.V *°-r San,e wepks visiting here returned
Mrs Dark Vanrier Srhmir and bPrir'8s' a‘,er home with his parents.
girls* Mr,rZ - S.U-r.yV'|lL,l,“ » .Mr- •I" M." '™* PershingG Vruggink, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Vruggink and sons togeth- ^  '
pr u-.lh Mr onH M. e ,:'dnlP fe ‘’P* mgS.
Miss Jennie Lynn
in huge hoop skirts and giving
the role the .same graciousness
which endeared her to audiences
in such previous Red Barn per-
formances as "Oklahoma!"
"CarouM;l.'' ' Bngadoon and
' The Music Man "
Don Bonevich who has moved
from apprentice to starring
lole.s in his years with Producer-
Director James Dyas at the Red
Barn made a
king, bringing to the role a
strength ol character reminis-
cent of his fine acting last year
a> King Arthur m "Camelot."
As is usual in any "King and
I production, the royal chil-
dren threatened to steal the
show , and Red Barn casting pro-
dined a large number of attrac-
tive youngsters made even more
appealing in their Siamese
makeup. Young Don Martiny ol
Holland made a most convincing
crown prince. Bls mannerisms
very much like those of the king
Jim-Billv Dvas. always a favor-
summer
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Francis.
Thev will make their home in
Rum n u .Mm lu e in
er with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Stegeman and family of New
Groningen and Mr’
Melvin Drew and son of Hud-
sonville spent a week vacation
camping at Interlocben State ^  fomi.
Park. They were joined on Sat- d'V,
urday night by Miss Janice
Davis,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Fred
of Denton, Texas, arrived last
week to spend ? month at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Whipple
and Davis of Poway. Calif, former- C ‘I
ly of Saugatuck. spent the last LUCOS lOmily
two weeks with the Henry Bra-
y family.
Lt. Cnidr. and Mrs Norman
Kloosterman, Donald Vruggink. Deam and famll>' Annapolis.
Md , are spending their vaca-
tion at their cottage on the
Hurt in Crash
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Luca*
of >625 Alaska Ave., Alto, Mich.,
Kent county, and their fqur
children, former Holland resb
dents, are recovering from in-
juries received in a two-car
crash at 9:45 p m Sunday at
84th St. and Burlingame Ave. :n
Byron Center township.
Mrs. Lucas. 27. driver of the
Darle Vander Schuur and Jim
and Tom Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. David Tubergen Lake,
and daughter from Fremont Raymond Dahlberg of Oak
were Sunday visitors with then Park, III. is spending his vaca-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry t.on with his wife and son atKlamer. their home on the hill.
Ralph Stiegenga of Grand Dr and Mrs Ward De Young _ .. ...... . ....... .
Haven was a Sunday guest at of Glenvood, Iowa, arrived last car. was admitted to St. Mary *
The musical score, .still a fav- lhe home of his .son and family, Wednesday lo spend their va- Hospital for severe lacerations
onte with American audiences, Mr and Mrs. James Steigenga cation at their home on Water of the head and leg Her son
Mr. and Mrs. John Steffens at- S . j Martin Jay. 5, received a brokl
tended a dinner Thursday eve- Dr and Mrs. Guy Francis of en collar bone Her husband. 34,
mng at the borne of Mr. and Saginaw arrived la.st Saturday and three other children. Bet.sv
Mrs Harold Laug of Coopers- to spend a week visiting his Ann, 8, Barry Allen, 6, and
ville in celebration of the 50;h parents. Mr and Mrs Arthur
anniversary of the high school Francis of Campbell Rd.
graduating class of 1916. Mr. and Mrs Eugene Le
Sunday the Rev. Thomas Ten Maire of Glen Ellyn, III., spent
Hoeve will occupy the pulpit * few davs las' week vLsitmg
here while the pastor fills a Mrs. Harry Underhill.
listed such familiar songs as
‘ Hello Young levers.” "1
Whistle a Happy Tune." "Get-
ting to Know You" and "We
Kiss in a Shadow.”
Grand Rapids Motorist
Injured in Accident
Samuel W Tamminga, 49, of
Grand Rapids was referred to
his doctor for treatment of a cut
m Barn auiiie,"res' ^  It m ,e;v™ '? \,,Tzr rshai!
I (eared as Annas son. Iamjls. 0,1 M-21 west of 112th Ave. al
Michael Stuart. 3. were all ta-
ken to the hospital for x-rays.
Mrs Lucas was the only on«
admitted
The other car was driven hv
Cheryl Rae De Vries, 16, of 105
Mrs. Russell Dyer and sons Manile. SE, Grand Rapids. Kent
are vaca-
Knhancmg the performance
was (lie excellent singing voice
of Kathy Preslon who made a
captivating Tuptun. particularly
a.x narrator of the Uncle Tom
ballet in which choregrapher
Helene Breazeale starred as
Eli/. a in an original .Netting that deputies
proved highly entertaining, u.sage
2 20 p m. Thursday.
Tammingas car and a car
driven by Robert J. O'Connor,
17. of route 1 were involved in
the collision
O'Connor received a ticket
from Ottawa County sheriffs
for improper lane
On Weapons Charge
GRAND HAVEN - Ronald
LeBouef, 24, of Big Rapids, and one sister. Mrs. Abe (Martha)
Richard B. Payne. 24, of Grand K°le. of Holland; several nieces
Rapids, were in the Ottawa and nephews.
County Jail Wednesday on aOttawa sheriff’s deputies
Investigating the theft of auto charge of carrying a concealed Cor Strike i Pole
equipment from R. E. Barber weapon.
Inc., frto East Eighth St., The pair waived examination 20. Grand Ra.iids, Teceived se
ip
Ford
which occurred between 9 p.m. in Grand Haven
Monday and 8 a m. Tuesday. ' Court Monday and ...... ......
Deputies said thieves broke milted to the county jail in lieu
into a car on the lot and took of tl.ouo bond each to await *
JFNISON - George Miller.
the jack out of the Hunk. The
rear of the car was then jack-
ed up and the rear tires stolen
Four wheel covera were also
taken
Eight wheel covers weie also
rcooiied stolen sometime last
Municipal vere head laccutions at 6:43
was com- pm. Sunday whe:, his car left
the road ami hit a ,'tility pole.
Shei ill a officers said Miller had
stopped for a stop xign and
then made a left turn from 19th
.i I'.it * a > a c .. r i Avr 0,,lu lial‘lwin St at a high
at U.45 a m Saluidsy bv Hud rale of »peed. causing the car
sonville Mhin who said they lo go out ul control and leave
Circuit Court appearance Aug.
M.
The two men were arrested
classical appointment at Forest
Prove Reformed Church' 0f Glen Ellyn. Ill , .ava-
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Kooienga Honing at their home on Plea-
sant Ave.
Berwm and children are spend Mr and Mrs Freq Young and
mg their vacation this week at family of Niles spent the week-
CampbeH Lake en(j visiting her mother. Mrs.
\1: and Mrs. Kevin Wabeke Russell Simmons Mrs. Young's ^  Vries car lo turn completely
and girls from near Hudsonville birthday was celebrated on Sun- aro,md and head into a guv
were Sunday visitors with Mr. d v wire Miss De Vries was taken
and Mrs Jack Wabeke also at- Mr and Mrs. William (’ Me
lending the evening service with vea and family have moved in-
1 JL™ . .. . D . lo Iheir new home on McVea
The families of the Rev. and Road on the Lake Shorp from
Mrs ImuLs Harvey and Martin Holland
Vande Guchle had » picnic sup- Dr and Mrs varl Lux
per Saturday at the home of Mr. , Kvanaton. Ill . spent a (ew days .......... _ ..
and Mis. t.eorge Vruggink. Also |ast upea visiting Mr and Mrs barbershop quartet
present were Thomas Jen. L. W Stratton of the Lakeshore
Chiven Shik from Ta, wan and Mra M , s
Masataka Nishrmur. from d ^ /part F ,
Japan who are hoarding th,s I , weekc„d vjsitj ' Mr
summer w,th the Vrugg.nks^ a„d Mrs R „ * (
Dan Brower from West Vir-'LakoSt
| gin, a. who formerly lived wilh Mr/a|,d Mrs A ^
county deputies said Miss De
Vries, headed north on Burlin-
game, had stopped for a slop
sign and then pulled info the
path of lhe Lucas car on 8Hh
Ave The impact caused the
re
to Osteopathic Hospital for
treatment of a hand laceration
and was released.
The Lucas family moved in
Grand Rapids from Holland in
recent months Lucas is a mem-
ber of thf)c Extension Chords
Allendale
The Rev A Persenaire nf
Grand Rapids was in charge ol
the worship services at First
his aunt Mrs Johann. Brower of'De,r"^rn"«rri "ed UstFriZ ?ris,“n Rf,ormNl ^  Sun-
at Zeeland, will now be stavmg non, „ , . ri.‘aav dav.
..... - •• • • -5 to spend a few days visiting ~ w .
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves of , Mr and Mrs Sociel-v ha^
Spear St. planned a supper at the local
Ted Heath d.ove his daugh- 1 ^]liiPar1kA this ,tven,inf
ter, Ann. and her
with the George Vrugginks until
the middle of September.
Von Den Berg Twins
Feted on 4th Birthday
son. Billy
Bleeker, to Peoria last Tues-
day and he returned home bv
train.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Weaver of
Fla., stopped last
John and Jerry Van Den Berg,
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
| Van Den Berg, celebrated their Jupiter.
4th birthday anniversary by Thursday enroute to" Cape Cod
taking friends to Kalamazoo to and visited Mr. and Mrs. Larry
view a children's television pro- East and Mrs. Raymond Bav-
gram. Later the children went less.
to a Kalamazoo restaurant for Armour Wiegert of Winnie,
a birthday dinner. Texas, Ls visiting Mr. and Mrs
Children attending were Kari- John Campbell of Campbell Rd
Sue Van De Wege, LuAnn Van Mr. and Mrs. George Wash-
burn and sons of Fargo. N.D
are visiting the Edward Deike
family. Mrs. Washburn is the
former June Deike.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roman-
sg*
D? Wege. Tom Van Den Berg.
Tammy Richardson and Mitzi
Richardson of Farmington. The
(hildren were accompanied to
Kalamazoo bv Mrs. John Rich-
a i dson and Mrs
If Mil
found a loaded U caliber pu-
tol unde, the { i (mi *ai d u*
{MUM car,
the load Miller "a* taken to
St Mary i Htwijjila! in Gram1
Rapid* by ai bulamt.
Hit K GKNKK.YI IO.V* — Nine-month old Gkn VanDeiiUerg,
Mm ol Mr. and Jainv* tunDeiiHeig ol Spruce A\f., roumls out
Uu* tour generation puturf. Glenn U >«uUmI on Hw lap ol hit
i.ieat Kiandmiaiii i. Mr» Hud Kunlmun ot 214 Dr Un lhe1 uni i lull in i 'In Beioaiti l.'.tuiMn. !»>.' Kul
I . kcmiod HUd and hu mother. Mrs Jim VanDenHoig a stand-
ing ffatei .
dson and Mrs. Van Den Berg, chek and daughter of Chicago
lUturmun to thq V.o Dm, tpMil , (,» d.y, in town iLl
Berg home for birthday cake "eel
ays in town la.st
and ice cream the children were Mrs John Mac ^ MoitL* m(><h*^,
joined by the twin i grandmol.V | Mr. and Mr* Nicholas Wit
or , Mu. Qjrrlt V„ D.. B,r, linnu. Z
and Mia John l Van De Wege Va,. vuitcd lueru m (own Imai
and the Elmer Via Do Won aeek " l#M
i Mi and Mn.
|A»g '0 is the la.st dav for
registration al the local Christian
School.
The Ken Smedley family is
spending some time in the Ken-
tucky -mountains and other
places of interest.
Max Rotman is a patient at
the Zeeland Community Hospital
after surgery on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Knoper an-
nounce the birth of a son at Rut-
terworth Hospital on Wednesday,
Aug. 3. He has been named
Brian,
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs C. Eisen on Saturday. Aug.
6, at the Zteland Community
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Rosema
of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
Mrs Henry Common recently.
The Mohr reunion was held at
John Ball Park last Saturday.
Thohe attending from here wero
Mr. and Mra. Gorret Potgeter,
ui ii Mrl Utterma# and
William Mg- Mra. J*n Poigotor.
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Poppema-Kruithof
Wedding Vows Spoken
ff mm
iPffi
GOING DUTCH - Lili and Jahn de Blecx>urt. children of Wind-
mill Island director Jaap de Blecourt, get right in the middle
of things in the Little Netherlands. The miniature Dutch country-
side, a long-time favorite with visitors to Holland, is a popular
attraction in its new home on Windmill Island. Attendance at the
Island hit the 100,000 mark on Sept. 1, 1905. According to Jaap
de Blecourt, there have been 50,194 visitors so far this year
with 18,880 recorded in July and about 2,50ft in August
Fetters-Boeremo Vows
Spoken jn Grand Rapids
Engaged
Miss Karen Dee Smeenge
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Smeenge of 552 West 17th St.,
announce the engagement of
Bloemendaal
Family Headed
For Hawaii
Miss Schutte Becomes
Bride of N. C. Webber
William B. Bloemendaal
William B. Bloemendaal,
„ r. , English instructor at West Ot-
(heir daughter, Karen Dee, to tawBa mgh Schooli and his fami.
James Thomas, son of Mr. | [y are route to Honolulu
and Mrs. Donald Thomas, of aboard the President Wilson.
357 Wildwood Dr. They left Holland Tuesday and
Mr. Thomas is a student at U)e shiP Tlulrsda>' in
,San Francisco.
Hope College. in Honolulu, Bloomendaal will
A winter wedding is being teach senior English and direct
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jay Poppema
(E*«enberq photo)
After a wedding trip to the maids, wore identical attire as
Grand Canyon, Mr. and Mrs. of the matron of honor.
Ronaid Jay Pop^ma mahe ! m^
their home at 209'ij South Maple jero|d Dabrowski and Donald
St. in Zeeland.
Mrs. Poppema is the former
Barbara Elayne Kruithof,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Kruithof, 135 South 168th Ave.,
and Poppema is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Barnard Poppema,
363 Fifth Ave.
The bride and groom were
Klynstra, groomsmen; and
Roger Smeenge. Larry Albers
and Gary Poppema, ushers.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Kruithof chose a sheath
dress of pink brocade with a
matching Vlength jacket. She
wore white accessories and a
corsage of white roses. The
united last Saturday in after- mother of the groom chose a
noon nuptials in the Wesleyan dress of beige linen with a
Methodist Church. The Rev. F. matching lace jacket and pink
G. Bailey officiated before an accessories. Her corsage was
arrangement of yellow gladioli of pink roses.
and white chrysanthemums,
palms and ferns and kissing
candles.
Mike Meyers sang "Because"
and "Wedding Prayer” at the
ceremony and was accompanied
by Mrs. Harold G. Dekker.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a floor-
length, bell-shaped gown of bro-
caded satin with long sleeves,
scooped neckline and detachable
train attached at the waist. An
elbow veil of English illusion
fell from her headpiece of Alen-
con lace with an overlay of
beaded pearl flowers and leaves.
She carried a bouquet of white
glamellias.
Mrs. Jerold Dabrowski was
matr >n attendent. Her gown was
ot mint green crepe with a white
lace flowered overlay bodice and
a fall away train of mint green
chiffon attached at the neckline.
She carried one long stemmed
yellow chrysanthemum.
Mrs. William Vizithum and
Mrs. Donald Klynstra, brides-
A reception was held at Jack’s
Garden Room for 125 guests.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Willits; punch bowl, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Kruithof; gift
room. Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Naber and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Albers; and guest book, Gary
Poppema.
The bride's going away dress
was of mint green crepe accent-
ed with emerald green velvet.
publications in the Kamehameha
schools, and his wife, Audrey,
will leach elementary school in
the town of Kailua, Hawaii.
Bloemendaal has been with West
Ottawa schools for 13 years
teaching English and directing
publications in recent years for
the high school, plus psycho-
logy, Spanish and public rela-
tions director for the school dis-
Mr. and Mrs. Normann L. Webber
(de Vrlei photo)
tnct. Mrs. Bloemendaal has
Miss Kathleen Marie Schutte
taught in the West Ottawa sys-
tem for nine years.
Bloemcnd al turned down a
Fullbnght fellowship to teach
in the Netherlands this fall and
accepted the Hawaiian offer.
The family plans to visit Japan,
Hong Kong and Australia before
returning to Holland a year
hence.
became the bride of Normann
C. Webber last Friday in a wed
ding ceremony performed in
Immanuel Baptist Church. An
arch of candles, candelabra de-
corated with white gladioli,
pompons and red and white min-
iature carnations and ferns was
honor, Misses Lin Jansen and
Laura Linn Wass, bridesmaids;
Dave Fetters, best man; Rick
Smeenge and Dave Schutte,
groomsmen; Phil Weyenberg
and John Robinson, ushers;
Dave Webber and Paul Schutte,
candle lighters.
The attendant's gowns were
the background setting for the fashioned of powder blue crepe
rites performed by Dr. Arthur with white lace tops and trains.
R pyke and the Rev. Donald Their headdresses were illusion
Their children. Bill, Julieanne, Webber, father of the groom. [ veils with satin bows and they
Miss Leanna Kay Lakers
Jamie and Emily, will all at- parents of the couple are Mr. carried white lace fans wi
tend school in Kailua flnd Mrs. Richard Schutte of red and white carnations.
Bloemendaal has taught at 2516 Prairie Ave., and Mr. and
Grand Rapids Junior College He Mrs. Donald C. Webber of 588
Mr. and Mrs. James Lokers is publisher of the Tulip Time South Shore Dr.
of 10728 Paw Paw Dr. announce magazine and originated t h e The bride and her father ap-
the engagement of his daugh- Ottawa Observer which is no proached the altar while organ
ter, Leanna Kay, to John Van longer in operation. music was being played by Miss
Kiev, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen The Bloemendaal address will Linda Merryman. Karl Goossen
Van Kley, 143 East Lincoln Ave., I be 1025 Ulupii Si, Kailua,
Zeeland. Miss Lokers is the Hawaii, after Aug. 10.
Mrs. David M. Fetters
Neland Avenue Christian Re-’ band embroidered with seed
formed Church of Grand Rapids pearls. She carried one long-
was the scene of the wedding stemmed white rose,
ceremony uniting Miss Ger- Mrs. Richard Rusthoven, sis-
trude M. Boerema, daughter of ter of the bride, was the ma-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Iron of honor. She wore a
Boerema, 900 Eastern Ave , street-length empire sheath of
SE, Grand Rapids, and Central gold silk brocade and carried
Her accessories were white and Holland, and David M. one long-stemmed yellow rose,
a corsage yellow roses. Fetters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Assisting as bridesmaids
Mrs. Poppema.is a graduate jiygyjj r Fetters, 1210 Floral were Christine and Florence
of West Ottawa High School and Dr ( HoIland Boerema, sisters of the bride,
is employed at General Electric. : Dr Seymour Van Dyken offi- They wore street-length gowns
Poppema is a graduate of Hoi- ciate{j at ^ ccrem0ny which in harmonizing colors and each
land High School, attended Hope took place Thursday at 8 p.m carried a long-stemmed yellow
College and is employed at Hoi- Th/bndei given j, raar^age roscd . , by her father, wore a white Daniel R. Fetters, brother of
Pre nuptial showers were ^  g0Wn 0f pcau ^  soje the groom, served as best man.
daughter of Mrs. James Kauthen
of Saugatuck.
An October wedding is being
planned.
given for the bride by
Mrs. Kenneth Kruithof; Mrs.
Lloyd Nivison; Mrs. Barnard
Poppema and Mrs. Donald
Klynstra; and the women of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church.
73 Permits
Issued Here
During July
Martin L. dipping. 32 East
26th St., panel living room and
dining room, $200; self, con-
tractor.
over Caffeta. It was designed Ushers were Marshall Kramer
in an A-line style with appli- and Charles E. Boerema Jr.,
qued embroidered roses trim- brother of Hie bide,
ming the empire waist, sleeves A reception was held in the
and a band around the skirt, s church parlors following the
The cathedral train was ceremony. Master and mistress
trimmed with matching embroi- of ceremonies were Mr. and
dery and chapel - length net Mrs. Bert Boerema, brother
veil was caught into a halo and sister-in-law of the bride.
The Kamehameha Schools
where Bloemendaal will teach
is located on a 500-acre hillside
campus overlooking the city of
Honolulu from Diamond Head to
Pearl Harbor. Nearly 2,300 stu-
dents are enrolled in the schools
sang "Because" and "The
Lord's Prayer."
A bouquet of blue and white
carnations was carried by the
bride who was dressed in a
gown of tiers of nylon tulle over,
scored with delicate acetate and
nylon lace. A scalloped square
neckline, long pointed sleeves
which consist of two high schools and redingote-effect overskirt
and a preparatory department enhanced the gown. A shoulder-
from kir.dergaiL.i through length veil of illusion was held
eighth grade. Class size rarely by a crown of simulated pearls
exceed-- 25 students and the and crystals.
Tulsa Oil Corporation, 161 Fire Doused in Machine
East Eighth St., demolish serv- At Holland-Suco Plant
ice station and erect new one,
A total of 73 building permits
were issued in Holland during
July for $3,234,052.45 in con-
struction.
There were five permits for
housing units for a total of $300,-
505. Included were three single-
family houses for $63,880, a dup-
lex for $20,625 and a permit
for two 12-unit apartment build-
ings for $216,000.
Eighteen permits were issued
for new non-residential housing
for a total of $2,861,650. There
were two permits for industial
buildings. $4,700; three commer-
cial, $2,848,670; six fences, $720;
four garages, $4,450; a swimm-
ing pool, $2,650 and two utility
buildings, $460.
Forty-seven permits were is-
sued for alterations and repairs
for $71,897.45. There were one
industrial, $8,000; two commer-
cial, $22,450; one school, $200;
one garage, $600; and 42 resi-
dential, $40,647.45.
Three permits were issued for
demolition of houses.
One permit which was issued
during the month was void.
A total of 18 applications for
building permits for $53,770 in
construction were filed last
week at the city building in-
spector’s office. They follow:
W. J. Hilmert, 14' East 15th
St., panel porch, $150; self,
contractor.
Willard Wichers, 267 Central
Ave., close porch, new garage
door, $500; Vander Meulcn
Builders, contractor.
John Bakker, 323 West 20th
St., swimming pool. $1,800;
self, contractor.
Mrs. Jean Lubbers, 192 West
12th St., demolish garage, self,
contractor.
Get r it Vander Maat, 115
West 10th St., fence, $5$; self,
contractor.
$25,000; self, contractor.
Stan Kleis, 35 East 17th St.,
H. Burrows
Dies at 82
ratio cf students to tfie entire
professional staff Is 13 to 1. Of
Kamehameha's 160 professional
staff members, 85 hold master's
degrees and five have earned
doctoral decrees.
The school was founded in the
late 19th century by Princess
Bernice Pauahi Bishop, great
granddaughter of King Kame-
hameha I, and the schools are
the direct and sole beneficiary
Attending the couple were
Miss Sheryl De Groot as maid of
At the reception held in Jack'*
Garden Room, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Weyenberg served as
master and mistress of cere-
monies with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
V/hite presiding in the gift room.
Punch was served by Mr. and
Mrs. Jim White presiding in the
gift room. Punch was served by
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Tinholt
and Danny Schutte was in
charge of the guest book.
Following a northern wedding
trip the newlyweds will reside
at the Lakeview Trailer Park
until the latter part of Septem-
ber when they will move to
Lansing where the groom is a
senior at Michigan State Univer-
sity.
The groom has been employed
at the post office and the bride
at Braaford Paper Co.
Tulip Time
Board Meets
Possibilities of moving the 4
val feature with a real Dutch
flavor in the colorful enclosure.
The board also is studying
ways to increase its stock of
Dutch costumes since the 1966
festival was the first time that
demand exceeded the supply.
n m Cntiir/i nt, T„ii^ t; i Most people have their own
.......... ...... ^ Saturday TullP T11116 Par' Dutch costumes, but the office
of the Bernice Pauahi Bishop ade 10 an earlier schedule were stocks a few hundred costumes
Miss Judith Kay Arendsen
estate, a perpetual landed trust
which is valued in excess of
$225 million.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Arendsen
of route 1, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Judith Kay, to Bernard
Jay De Boer, son of Mrs.
Willis De Boer of route 2,
Hamilton, and the late Mr.
De Boer.
220 Attend
Reunion of
Class of 1949
Harlow I. Burrows, 82. died Golden Agers
Holland township firemen
, . , . were called to the Holland-Suco
garage addition and storage r , . r u ,
blRoberi Van' wTeren™"^ West Ave' at ^ a m'. Frida!' ',:hcn at his home at 171 Timberwood Afj-fQcf ] 4Q
19th St., garage door, $200; self. !vaP0^s 18 a dya mixinp machine Lane, early Friday follow- : C W
"'Cole Jr 15.5 South Th^blale wt extSinhed by '"6 an extended illness. Born.TO Meeting
Washington Ave finish up- *a ^ "y plam em- came "> Halla"d with his wife: A total of HO persons In-
$U50; sefT’cratractor. pl®>'“ before ,ireracn arrived cMMy «> >««« | dudta* tour visitors attended
Hope College, 275 Columbia aL!jle scene-
ago. He owned and operated the
Ave., demolish house and gar- There was no damage re- Hollander Hotel for many years
prior to his retirement in 1960.
He was a member of the First
Methodist Church and of Unity
or-.u pt , i. , i , ,Ixxlge No. 191 F and AM, He
26th St., build Bluminum rciir PENNVIIiLE (UPI) — Ponn- was also a member of the Ho!-
age; Flouting and Meeusen, con- P°rled'
tractor.
Mrs. Fred Wolters, 27 East Fennville Loses Doctor
porch, $800; John Mulder, con- ville, which has a population of ; land Shrine Club and Saladin
tractor.
William Strong, 28 West 32nd
St., remodel kitchen cupboards,
$850; Ken Beelen, contractor.
about 700, has lost its only Temple and of the Odd Fellows,
physician. Dr. Boleslaw Kraw- 1 S u r v i v i n g are his wife,
szyk. The community’s only | Blanche; one son, Donald H.
doctor since Sept., 1965, has Burrows of Holland; two daugh-
Jonn A. Barlow, <12 Lark- j m0ved to Jackson and will ters, Mrs. Russell (Dora)
wooa Dr house with attached practice there. Haight, of Freeport, 111. and
garage, $19,488; Jay Lankheet,1 6 ^
contractor.
Allen Christians, 139 West mackerel has a p e c u 1 i a r 1 y great-grandchildren; one broth
constructed breathing apparatus er. Octave Burrows of Bay City
which makes continuous motion and one sister, Miss Mona Bur-
necessary for it to breathe. rows of Detroit.
11th St., fence, $105; Sears,
contractor.
Helen Ybarra. 292 West 13th
St., fence, $192; Scars, con-
tractor.
Former Resident's Son
In Disneyland Concert
DENVER, Colo. — Ricky
Price, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey H. Price, Denver, Colo., and
grandson of Mrs. Virginia Buis
of Holland was selected to per-
form In concert at Disneyland on
Saturday. He is a member of
the nationally famous Denver-
aires band, who are now touring
the Southwestern United States. I
Ricky, who will enter the sixth
grade this fall, Is an accomplish- !
ed musician on the clarinet and I
trumpet.
On Aug. 28 the Denverairea
band will provide the halftime
Mrs. Gerrit (Rose) Glatz of Hol-
the regular meeting of the
Holland Golden Agers Wednes-
day in the Salvation Army
Citadel.
A potluck dinner was served
following prayer by Henry Van-
der Veen, vice president. He
also presided at the meeting.
Devotions were conducted by
the Rev. Miner Stegenga and
group singing was led by
Mannes Nyboer, with Mrs. Min-
nie Rotman at the piano.
An offering of $30 was taken
for the Korean orphans sup-
Unlike ordinary fish, the land; three grandchildren; five ported by the group.
A reading entitled "The Kid
entertainment for the Denver
Sixth Reformed Church par- , Bronco football game. Ricky will
ttonage, 281 Uncoin Ave., alum- participate as will his younger
inum tiding, $2,550. , iister, Lynn, who la a drum
Uverne Koning, .17 Weal ruajurette
new garage door, ! VIm Price la the former
( cuaUavtur, i Mary Lou Bui* of RolUml,
3:trd
it
From Joe" was giver, by Mrs.
Jacob Vanden Bosch and a
skit, "Honeymoon Plan" was
presented by Mr. and Mrs.
John Smidderks and Mr. and
Mrs. George Klingenberg.
A solo, “Where Finds the
Soul Its Home and Rest" was
sung by Mrs. Melvina Ritterby
in the German language.
The next meeting will be a
picnic with the Zeeland Golden
Agers on Aug. 17.
The first reunion in 17 years
of the class of 1949 Holland High
School attracted 220 persons to
the event which was held last
Saturday at the American Le-
gion Memorial Park clubhouse.
Guests were present from
California, Arizona, Ohio, Iowa,
Florida, Virginia, West Virginia,
Illinois-, South Carolina, Wiscon-
sin, Kansas, New York and
Michigan.
Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Damson. Following the
dinner remarks were given by
Don Lubbers, former school
mayor, and the Rev. Randy
Bosch, the class president. Serv-
ing as emcee was Ron Apple-
dorn.
The class sponsors, Irwin
Hansen and Miss Ruby Calvert,
were unable to be present.
The following members of the
class received prizes: Ray Vien-
ing for being the baldest; Barb
Allen Martin and Betty Nelis
Lonsdale for coming the farth-
est distance, California, Don
Hillebrands for making the first
local reservation; Cliff Vander
Yacht for first reservation out of
town.
Other winners included Joyce
Knowles Gitchell, grayest; Ron
Appledorn. married the shortest
time; Connie Looman Fischer,
Ken Van Wieren, George Thias
and Leon Beyer, all for having
the most children Each has sue.
Arrangements for the reunion
were made by the committee
discussed by the board of direc-
tors of Tulip Time Festival,
Inc, Thursday afternoon in
Civic Center.
There will be further study
into all aspects of the Saturday
schedule including the band
festival at Riverview Park
which ordinarily runs to 3:15
pm. A 3 pm, parade would
clear traffic tieups earlier.
The board also is studying pos-
sible Tulip Time uses for the
Little Netherlands site at 13th
St. and Central, now vacated
since the exhibit has been mov-
ed to Windmill Island. Festival
to round out participation in the
festival, mainly in street scrub-
bing.
Attending Thursday’s meeting
were Mrs. Frank Working,
Jacob De Graaf, Mayor Nelson
Bosman, Charles G. Conrad,
Dale Fris, Mrs. Nelson Molen-
aar and Festival Director Wil-
liam H. Vande Water.
The next board meeting is
scheduled Aug. 24. Tulip Time
dates in 1967 are May 17 through
20.
"Mark Twain" was a pilot's
cry to mark a sounding on the
leaders hope to develop a festi- Mississippi River.
Couple Plans Open House
Zeeland Woman Injured
In Two-Car Collision
YOUNG FISHERMEN' — Mark Van Hoven, 6. and his brother, I
Brian, 4, of Zeeland proudly display the trout they caught at the
fishing rodeo held July 27 at the Midland Fish and Game Club.
The boy* are the grandsons ot Arnold Van Hoven. Award winners
ror 14 and 13M inch rainbow and brook trout caught were Sherry
Knowles. Davf DietJCRhorst, Salty Ver Hey. Kita Jean Tubergen,
Rratl Cherry and Jean Lenten The rodeo was by the
Edith J. Brower, 56, of 226
East Central Ave., Zeeland, re-
ceived minor injuries when her
car was struck in the rear by
another car on Adams St. east
of 96th Ave. at 7:28 p.m. Thurs-
day
Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
ties said the second cor was
driven by Ascencion Coronado.
27. of route 3, Zeeland.
Coronado was cited by depu
ties tor failing to stop in an
' 1assured clear distance and driv-
compased of Ron Appledorn,
edPaul Fabiano, Mildred Rooks
Bekker, Sylvia Vander Bie Van
Dyke Jackie Boersma Van
Duren and Mary Sandy Van
Langevelde.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Randall C. Bosch, 60, and
Gladys Fidelia Hinga, 63, Hol-
land; William Hatfield, 24, Ritt-
man. Ohio, and Nancy Roth,
Nunua; Albert Hodge, 51,
Marne, and Elinore Francko
wiak, 28, Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson
(da VriM photo)
The Condottierl wer*» Italian
ing without • Michigan opera mercenaries during tha ReraU-
sauce period.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephen-
son of 23 Division St., Zee-
land, will observe their 50th
wedding anniversary Monday
with en open house from 2
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. at their
home Friends, relatives and
neighoori are invited
Saturday of this week Mr.
and Mrs Stephenson will enter-
tain with a dinner at Bosch’s
Restaurant for their children,
grandchildren and great-grand-
children.
They have six children, Al-
vin, Mrs. James (Haul) SteN
ken, Howard, Harold, all
Zeeland, John J. and
Kdward (Maxine) ,
Holland. There art
children and (our ]
Jc
_ _
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Gilman-Wagenveld Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Warren Gilman
(Van Putlen photo)
t'nitod in marriage Friday
were Miss Chnslyn Gay Wagen-
veld and Donald Warren Gil-
man of Chicago at the Niekerk
Christian Reformed Church The
Rev Jay R Weener, cousin of
the bride, performed the double
ring ceremony at 8 p m
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wagenveld of
route 3 and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Gilman of Portland, Maine.
The sanctuary was decorated
with palms, candelabra flanked
by kissing candles and bouquets
of white and yellow gladioli and
mums. White bows marked the
center aisle pews. Louis Wagen-
veld, soloist for the occasion,
was accompanied by F. William
Voetberg
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chase a white
peau de soie gown with natural
waistline. Bands of alencon lace
accented the modified bell skirt.
The gown featured long sleeves
pointed at the wrists and a
chapel-length train. A long veil
of silk illusion fell from a pearl
headpiece. Her flowers were a
cascade of roses
Miss Loretta Wagenveld and
Mrs. James Brink were maid
and matron of honor, respective-
ly, in yellow floor-length gowns
of peau de soie with A-line
skirts. Venice lace encircled the
waists and were enhanced at the
back with a bow ending in wide
streamers of moss green. Circle
veils were secured with capettes
of Swiss braid accented with
pearls. They carried arm bou-
quets of yellow rases
Bridesmaids Miss Anna Mae
Berg, Miss Beverly Kloaster,
Miss Carol Voetberg and Mrs
Louts Wagenveld were dressed
identically to the maid and
matron of honor.
Attending the groom were
Melvyn Patla, best man; Wil- !
ham Longheed, groomsman,
and James Brink, Douglas
Green, liOUts Wagenveld and
Mark Wagenveld, ushers
A reception for 125 guests was
held in the church basement At-
tending the punch bowl were Mr. I
and Mrs Raymond Blood and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brown; gift
room, Miss Rosemary Bur go
and Miss Mary Lisi, guest book, |
Miss Tracey Niksich
For her daughter’* wedding,
Mrs. Wagenveld wore a blue
crepe sheath with blue lace coat
and a cymbidium orchid cor-
sage. Mrs. Gilman chose a
mauve pink crepe sheath with
lace jacket and a cymbidum
orchid corsage.
For a wedding trip to Florida
and Nassau, the new Mrs. Gil-
man changed to an aqua sheath
with lace coat, white accessories
and a white rose corsage.
After Aug. 20, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilman will be at home at 7420
North Greenview, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Gilman is a registered
nurse presently working at Chil-
dren's Memorial Hospital in
Chicago. Gilman is assistant
manager at the Sheraton-Chi-
cago Hotel in Chicago.
Mrs. Ensink, 78,
Dies Saturday
HUDSONVILLE - Mrs Fred
Ensink, 78, of 4063 32nd Ave.
(route 2, Hudsonville) died Sat-
urday aftem.xm at her home fol-
lowing a long illness
Surviving are the husband;
five daughters, Mrs. Henry Dis-
ser, Mrs Donald Tanis, Mrs.
Leland Feenstra, all of Hudson-
ville, Miss Julia Ensink of Re-
hoboth, N. M . and Mrs. Henry
Pyle of Zeeland; one son, Al-
bert of Hudsonville; 18 grand-
children, five greatgrandchil-
dren; three sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Carrie Timmer and Mrs. Hen-
rietta Timmer of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Fannie Timmer of Grand
Rapids.
TRAINING— Gordon T. Reed
arrived at Training Squad-
ron SEVEN, located at Mc-
Cain Field. U S. Naval Auxili-
ary Air Station, Meridian.
Miss , July 28 Reed will train
for six months as a Naval
Aviator which will include
about 90 hours of flight in-
struction He is the son of Mr
and Mrs Duke E Reed, 2020
Lake St
'Official Photograph—
US. Navy I
Dr. Bloomfield
Succumbs at 75
Dr. I/eroy Bloomfield. 75, of
186 West 12th St., died Sunday
in Holland Hospital where he
had been a patient for some
time
He was a graduate of Palmer
School of Chiropractics of Dav-
enport, la , and practiced for
45 years, coming to Holland 30
years ago from Allegan He re-
tired in 1964 He was a mem-
ber of the National Chiroprac-
tic Association
Surviving are three children,
Robert of Denver, Colo , Mrs.
Marvin Ruster of Indianapolis,
Ind , and Mrs Gary Flint of
Zeeland, and three grandchil-
dren.
The composition of the earth's
atmosphere near the ground is
78 per cent nitrogea and 21 per
cent oxygen, the remaining one
per cent consisting of other
gases, most of it argon
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Baltazar Beltran
Jr., \m Eaat Ninth St.; Mrs.
W. G. BleUch, 301 W. 48th St.
Released Friday were Mrs.
Martin Trujillo and baby,
200 Maple Ave.; Calvin Nordhof,
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. James
Varano, 1751 W. 22nd St.; Albert
Laper, 391 E. Eighth St.; Mrs.
Raymond LaCombe and baby,
574 W. 20th St.; Donald Heusing
Sr., 329 Felch St.; Erailiano
Castro, 330 Maple Ave.; Mrs,
John H. Weighmink, 394 W. 32nd
St.; Sally Harper, 244 West 12th
St.; Mrs. Elwood Brush, 10 West
30th St.; Mrs. Leslie Van Hek-
ken and baby, 2117 Randall St.
Admitted Saturday were
Lenora Willsey, 1457 North
Bend Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio;
Cynthia Jones, route 4; Ronald
Van Wieren, 507 136th Ave.;
Paul Malua Sr., route 2, Hamil-
ton; Richard Kahlow, 745 Mary-
lane Dr ; Martha Brownell. 368
West 18th St.; Jennie Banning,
638 Butternut Dr ; Mrs Thomas
Jeppesen, 277 West 18th St.;
Mrs. Jennie Karel, Birchwood
Manor; Marshall David, 393
West 22nd St.
Released Saturday were Rich
ard Nyland, 928 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Elmer Kuhlman, 2456 142nd
Ave ; Julie Fortney, 171 West
27th St.; Mrs Joseph Doody and
baby, 696 Gail Ave.; Flora Bitt-
ner, 2476 Thomas Ave ; William
T McNitt, Conklin; Mrs. Frank
Barton. 264 Rase Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs
Roger Kuiken, 481 Pinecrest
Dr; Mrs. Gertie Riksen, route
1, Hopkins; Mrs. Peter Frans,
668 Tennis; Mrs Arie Vander
Wilk, 34 E 14th St.; Don
Myaard, 240 E 11th St.; Henry
Hulst, Rest Haven.
Released Sunday were Jeffrey
Kruithoff, 1260 W.'32nd St.; Mrs
Dennis Witteveen and baby, 1696
Main St.; Mrs Cornelius Van
Der Wege and baby, 435 W. 21st
*St.; Mrs. Elmer Vander Kolk,
367 Country Club Rd.; Wilbur
Vander Kolk, route 3, Allegan;
Sandra Kortering, route 3; Mrs.
H. W. Helm ink, 1682 South Shore
Dr.; Mrs. John W. Cole and
baby, 1515 S. Washington; Mrs.
Hazel Potts, 245 E. 14th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Arvin Visser, 970
Bay wood; Alice Shelly Croff,
1202 West 32nd St.; Darwin
Van Oosterhout, 228 Scotts Dr.;
Theodore Kleinheksel, route 2,
Zeeland; Delwyn Looman, 339
West 28th St.; Mrs Leonard
Steketee, 190 West 17th St;
Emmett Brown, 5233 North
136th Ave.; Betty Sprick, Ham-
ilton; Wilbur Vander Kolk,
route 3, Allegan; Herbert Van-
der Ploeg, 387 Lincoln Ave.,
Kerry Lettaker, 395 West 19th
St.
Discharged Monday were Ed-
win Hale, 138th St.;" Mrs. John
Duquette, 517 Rase Park Dr.;
Cynthia Jones, route 4; James
Vander Wege, 53 Scotts Dr.;
Mrs. Roger Kuiken, 481 Pine-
crest Dr.; Donald Kammerahd,
323 Woodward, Zeeland; Thom-
as Gentry, 4699 Beech St.;
Mrs. Peter Borchers, 157 Elm
Lane.
First Student Enrolled
At GVSC Under Gl Bill
Engaged
Miss Linda Kay Vukin
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vukin ol
1190 Beach Dr. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Linda Kay, to Thomas J. Drah-
nak, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Drahnak of Barnesboro, Pa
Both were graduated from
Michigan State University. Miss
Vukin obtained her B.A. in ed-
ucation and wiil teach second
grade in Flint. She is currently
ALLENDALE — With the ap- enrolled in the masters degree
roval of Grand Valley State Col- program at MSU. Drahnak will
lege as an institution whose ,ea(.h at Hamedy High School
students are eligible to receive jn pjint
benefits under the G.I. Bill of The couple is planning a Nov-
Rights, Ernest J. Gnffes of ember wedding
Grand Rapids became the col- _
lege’s first veteran to qualify . i • « •
for this type of financial assis- Marriage Licensestance | Ottawa County
Griffes, 29, served four years Gary Erwin Kcmpkers, 26,
in the Air Force as flight ste- Hamilton, and Helen Elizabeth
ward on the trans-Pacific route Rase, 21, Holland; Dale Robert
Before enrolling at Grand Val- Johnson, 20, Grand Haven, and
ley in March he was cashier Karen D Lubbers, 19, Holland;
at the First National Bank of Terry D Witteveen. 21, and
Wyoming He is taking the bus- Sharon Kay Diekema, 22, Hol-
iness program at Grand Valley land; Paul J La Porte 22,
and plans to go on into gra 'Birmingham, Mich., and Carol
duate study. 1 Dianne Cooper, 22, Holland.
Good Old Summertime” Directory
Guide
PLACES TO GO — THINGS TO DO — For An Exciting Fun Filled Vocation
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Hollond, Michigon
1450 AM 96.1 L:
83 Hour* FM Muiic Wuekly.
Mutual New* trery hour and
holt hour. 1450 on your Radio
dial.
20,000-Watt*
FM-E.R.P.
Recreation Amusements Banks TV Rentals Auto Service Barber Shop Ladies Apparel Service Stations
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN
FAMILY BILLIARDS
Air Conditlontd —
Carpolod — Pliuh
22 TABLES
Golden (8) Ball
2nd Floor Enlrance at R*<n
RELIABLE
River Ave. at 11th St.
VISIT H0LLANDS
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
ALL NEW
DUTCH COUNTRY
STORE
CHEESE - SAUSAGE - CANDY
AND BAKED GOODS
US-31 of By-Pou
ot 16th St.
FREE PASS
Good tor one
Admittion to
Wooden Shoeland
Adult or Child
CLIP THIS COUPON
Northland Lanes
‘ Ono of the Finest'*
EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
West Lake Ranch
RIDING HORSES
FOR RENT
PHONE 335-381 2
CORNER 168th A RILEY
HOLLAND
BOWL
18 LANES
/l
Open: Mon., Wed. Fri. 12 Noon
Tuei., Thurs., Sot. 9:30 a m
9th & Central Ph. EX 2-2239 ,v
Golf
Boating
WEST OTTAWA
COUNTRY CLUB Grissen’s Marina
5 Mi. No. of Holland US-31 Fishing & Ski Boat
PUBLIC FEE RENTALS
CLUB AND CART RENTALS Mercury Sales & Service
Closed Sun. Paul Tult, Pro. 1826 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Tel. ED 5-8115
First
National
Bank
OF
Holland
ALLENS RADIO & TV
WEEK or MONTH
B & W Portables or Color
ZENITH — ADMIRAL
Same Day Service On All Make*
250 River EX 4-4289
Serving
The
Holland
Area
Since 1872
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gos Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Eisenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
Brower & Arent
TELEVISION — APPLIANCE
SALES. SERVICE. TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plata
Rob'l De Nooyer
Ghevroloi
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Ports
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR
John Macqueen
Service Manager
East 8th St. at the Bypass
Holland Ph. EX 6-2333
Realtors
The Most Convenient Check
Plan Ever for Summer Report-
ers . . Housewives'
People’s “Special”
Checks
• Cost is low, 20 checks $2
• No service charge
t No minimum balance
required
• In handsome checkbook
cover
PEOPLES STATE BANK
ol Hollond
Michigan Realty
Residential-Commercial
Industrial
Milt Beelen Nick Yonkers
177 College — Hollond
Ph. EX 6-2500
Travel Agency
For work or play...
travl
Lumber
MIKE'S GOLFLAND
FORMERLY SKIP'S
Minotur* Golf & Driving Range
5 mi. So. of Holland on
Bluo Star Highway
OPEN SUN. & HOLIDAYS
Doily Till 1 1 P.M., Closed Mon.
LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
66
AIR
66
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
» EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Doy or Week
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 Lokewoy Ph. ED S-5S20
Building
or
Remodeling?
One contractor to
Furnish Every Need
FIVE STAR
LUMBER CO.
429 W. 22nd St.
PHONE EX 6-SI66
Flhart
Pontiac, Inc.
Dealers in: Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Camp-
ers, Serv. Dept. Open S'/j days
to serve you better Service on
oil makes. Showroom hours
Mon.-Tues -Fri. 'til 9 p.m.
Weds.-Thurs.-Sot. 'til 5:30.
150 E. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Anyway. . .Anywhere
Eight offices in
Western Michigan
General Office
177 CENTRAL AVE.
Ph. EX 6-4608 HOLLAND
UNC0U eONTUENTAl
AR ERICA'S MOST
DISTINGUISHED
MOTORCAR
Saks A Smico
"WHERE TO BUY THEM*
-Eh
Car Rental
Hardware
Horne's Rental Service
rent mmmmm leave
HERE THERE
7 E. 7th St. Ph. EX 4.8SI3
24 Hour Service
MAYCAOFT | VERSENDAAL IR0
124 E eth ....... EX 6-4674
MUCiiftY-COMET SALES & SEHVICE
MERCURY
MERCURY COMET
RAY'S
BARBER SHOP
17 W 16th St. Holland
8 - 5.30 Daily — Closed Wed.
3 Barbers To Serve You
Your
Fashion
Centers
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
Beauty Shops
46 E. 8th Street
Specializing in Sportswear
MARGRET'S
224 North River Ave.
KATHERINE’S Fine Ladies' Apparel
Salon of Beauty
Comp/efe Btauty Service
• Wig. 4 Wig Styling
535 W. 17th Ph. 396 3626
Katherine McClaikey, owner
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
# BEACH PARTY
# WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
# JOYCE DRESSES
# LESLIE FAY DRESSES
# TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
t HOBE JEWELRY
# PURS£S BY RAMBLER
t JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
# DALTON KNITS
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Care
44 W. 10th (Street Floor)
Ph. 392-2828
Specialists in W.gs, Hairpieces
ijv yy asnmgron Ave,
PkiAno FY A >1010
The Margret Salons
Distinctive Hair Styling
rnone la
Maxine's
Maternities
Exclusive Maternity
Fashions
Infants ond Children'i
Wear to s.re 6x
444 Waihingron Sq.
Between 18th 1 19fh Streets
ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE
788 Columbia Ave.. EX 6-3265
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
46 E. 8th Street EX 6-6614
MARGRET'S
222 North River Ave.. EX 2-3372
LITTLE MISS
Footwear
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Excluiive Shop for the
Little Min"
Ladiei Millinery 6 Accei.orlei
» E. 8th Ph. EX 4-4924
Holland
Car Wash
9oo4S(ioa..‘UWtSck
Stride Rites, Nafuralizert
Florsheim, Thom Me An
n W. 8th St. Holland. Mkk.
SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash
4 MINUTE CAR WASH
Waxing and Steam Cleaning
PHONE EX 6-4701
Between Hollond l Zeeland
EAST END
SERVICE
589 E. 8th
COMPLETE
SERVICE - PICKUP
Phone 396-3680
LAKEWOOD MOBIL
SERVICE
WHITE GAS & KEROSENE
Minor Repairs
Lakewood Blvd. 1 mi. W. of
River Ave.'
Ph. 392-3201
CITGO ©Service Station
Mgr. Lorry Dolman
Phone EX 2-9436
8th and Columbia
NORTHGATE
OIL CO.
24 Hour Wrecker Service
EX 4-4237 158 N. River
CLARK SUPER
“100’"
SERVICE STATIONS
We Give T.V. Stamps
195 E. 8th and
671 Michigan Ave.
ZEPHYR
SERVICE STATIONS
Two Station to
Serve You Better.
George Keeton
214 E. 8th St.
Johnny Kiineiteker
77 S. River Ave.
HOLLAND
Printing
"WHERE TO BUY THEM9
WtgffJAVUSMOAALINl
U4E8tf» ........ EXM674
Florists
Vacuum Cleaner
OLD NEWS PRINTIRY "
LETTER PRESS end OFFSET
— Busineee Forme —Letterheads
—Envelope* -Stetemente
—Invoices -Card* -Ticket*
-Progreme — Bookkta
Fine Prlntlni - Fast Service
Cyrus Vander Luyster end
Herman Boe, Partner*
74 W. Ith, Holland EX 8-4455
JOHNSON MOTORS
McCulloch Outboard
Storcroft Boots • Alloy Troilert
Ports end Service
Main Auto Supply
40 I. 8th St. Ph. IX 2-3539
KEPPEL’S HDWE
RETAIL
RESIDENTIAL HARDWARE
AND SUPPLIES
FIREPLACE SCREENS
ACCESSORIES
•5 E. lib EX mu
HOLLAND MOTOR BIKES
• SALKS A SERVICE
Authorised KAWASAKI
DIALKR.
241 I. 8th Hollond
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Octosions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
211 I. 16th St. Ph KX 2-2652
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New. Used. Rebuilt and
Commercial Vqcuusb Cleanora
Service en ad mokes
360 K. Ith M-21 KX 2-270B
Across from Russ' Drive in
.... -,...1,. • . - • ;.r,v- : •_ 'A? • -'•'•••
' 'V--” -n-  
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Four More
Teachers
Are Hired
Contract* for four new teach-
ers were approved by the Board
of Education at its monthly
meeting Monday night in the
Holland High School Ubrary.
Mrs. Barbara Van Manen who
received an A.B. degree from
Northwestern College in 1965
will teach third grade in Holland
Heights School. Mrs. Lois Jal-
vmg who received an A B. de-
gree from Hope College in 1948
and who has had three years’
teaching experience, will teach
second grade in Montello Park.
Dale R. Manthei who received
a bachelor of science degreee
from Central Michigan Univer-
sity in 1966 will teach Michigan
history and health in E E. Fell
At Van Raalte school, footings
and foundation walls and back-
filling for classrooms are com-
plete. Plumbing and heating
piping are being installed in
tunnels and underground. Brick
walls are well along, and floor
slabs for four classrooms have
been poured. Demolition at
north entrance to 1954 building
is under way preparatory to
joining with new wing.
At Longfellow school, footings
and foundation walls and back-
filling for classrooms are com-
plete. Plumbing and heating
piping in tunnels and under-
ground is beginning. Face brick
are expected on job daily, and
construction of walls can begin.
The board approved a recom-
mendation of the buildings and
grounds committee to retain
ownership of a 20-acre site in
Laketown township. The North-
west Allegan Gun Club Inc. had
sought to pui chase the tract to
establish a club house, recrea-
tion area and rifle range.
Ed Prins, buildings superin-
tendent, reported on the sum-
mer maintenance program
which involves floor care, wash-
ing windows, inspections of boil-
etc., in the
Ron Vender Scbaaf, Donald
Van Reken and Leonard Dick
with Don Piersma conducting
a sports school.
Aussicker explained educa-
tional trips which took the
youngsters to John Ball Park,
Saugatuck, Kalamazoo Nature
Center, historic tour, Grand
Rapids Public Museum.
The historic tour took young-
sters to Centennial Park, Port
Sheldon, the large oak tree on
State St. near 29th St., the
Ten Cate centennial farm, the
Van Raalte home on East 16th
St., the historical marker at
Legion Park, the Indian mounds
south of Grand Rapids, the
downtown development at
Grand Rapids, the Rix Robin-
son trading post in Ada and
the covered bridge in Ada.
Mrs. Roos explained how
weekly excursions are worked
into the reading program, re-
placing a stereotyped conformi-
ty with individual creativity
which encouraged children to
proceed with new approaches.
Aussicker said the program
has tentative approval for next
year and may be expanded to
six centers for 180 youngsters.
He said the program cost some
$43,000 in federal funds this
Couple Wed 40 Years
Junior High School Vern A
Yetman who received a bach- ers- shrubbery,
elor of science degree from many schools.
Western Michigan University in ; A request from Clarence Buur- year, but that there were sev-
1966 will teach industrial arts ma for release of contract so cral fringe benefits in film,
and metals at E.E. Fell Junior chat he can teach at an Indian records, tapes and other sup-
High School. : reservation at Mescalero, N.M , plies for the audio visual de-
A progress report on new con- was tabled until a special board partment.
struction revealed that plans meeting Friday, arranged to President James O. Lamb pre-
and specifications for the com- adopt the final budget and ap- sided at the meeting which last-
munity pool are substantially prove the teachers’ salary ed an hour and 10 minutes. All
completed, and plans should be schedule. members were present and
ready to put out for bids in Jack Aussicker, coordinator Dale Mossburg gave the invoca-
another weeks or so, for the Title 1 summer reading _
Footings and foundation walls program financed by federal
C. Vanden Heuvel
Of Zeeland Dies
ZEELAND-Christian (Chris)
Vanden Heuvel, 74, of 52 Wash-
ington Ave., Zeeland, died Mon-
day afternoon following a heart
attack.
He was en route to his home
from Ludington and died prior
to arriving at the Oceana County
Hospital.
He was a plumber for more
than 40 years and prior to hav-
ing his own business he was
employed by B. J. W. Berghorst
Firm. He retired seven years
ago. His son, Donald, now oper-
ates the business.
He attended the Salvation
Army Citadel in Holland and
was a member of the Zeeland
Golden Agers group.
Surviving are the wife, Her-
mina; two sons, Donald of Zee-
land and Gordon of Ludington;
two daughters, Mrs. Lawrence
(Barbara) Bo.ss of San Mateo,
Calif , and Mrs. Norma Van
Den Berg of Holland; 10 grand-
children; one great-grandchild;
one brother, Bliss of Holland;
one sister. Mrs. James Rena-
gon of Grand Rapids.
Douglas Garden Show Set
In Douglas Village Hall
DOUGLAS — The Douglas specimens, fruit and vegetables,
Garden Club is sponsoring its
annual Garden Show Saturday
and Sunday in the Douglas Vil-
lage Hall.
Chairmen for the seven
classes in the show follow:
Class I — Artistic arrange-
ments, Mrs. Harry Randall. A,
Sunny Summer Day, roses in
tones of red, orange through
yellow; B, Aspiration, vertical
composition; C, Summer
Echoes, dried materials only;
D, My Garden, flowers grown by
exhibitor; E, Night and Day,
white flowers, dark background;
F, Moonlight meditation, white
flowers; G, Fruit of the Vine,
house plants.
i, | presentation, and who studied at
men only, using fruits and vege- Harvard and Northwestern intables. the areas of experimental, un-
Class I — Tables, Mrs. Harold derground and professional
Taylor, A, Welcome, entrance films, as well as assisting with
hall hospitality; B, Cool of the the feature film, ’’Goldstein,"
Evening, terrace dining, using will direct the Oxbow Festival,
black and white; C, Bridal Tea Among the films to be featur-
r inniugd dim lu uudi uii ii& (jiu^iuiii uimiaru icvici di mi
are completed for the new Ma- funds described functions of the t-iQrO LOWTCnCG
plewood school and foundations program for 120 local children « ,
have been backfilled and leveled from all schools meeting in four jUCCUmDS Qt 4/
off with top of foundation walls, reading centers. Assisting were
(Eutnbtr? pholo)
Mr. and Mrs William Markvluwer
Open house will be held Fri- 1 for friends, neighbors and re-
day at Maple Avenue Christian latives
Reformed Church to honor Mr. Children of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. William Markvluwer and Mrs. William Bouman, Mrs.
of 267 West 18th St. who will Ella Brightrall, Mr. and Mrs.
be married 40 years on Aug 31. Richard For and Mr. and Mrs.
The open house this week will Ken Douma. There are eight
be from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m. | grandchildren.
Mrs. Agnes Larsen, 68,
Dies in Douglas Hospital
Underground plumbing and Marian Shackson, Steve Van
heating piping and electrical Grouw, George Jacob, Ruth
conduit are now being installed. Roos. Grace Doman, Ella
Face brick are expected on job Bloem berg, Ann Notier. Harold
daily, and construction of walls Knoll and Isla Van Dyke. Also
can begin.
died Saturday at Sunshine
Hospital here where she had
been a patient for the past
month.
Surviving besides her parents
are one sister, Mrs Raymond
(Henrietta) Breighton of Chica-
go, 111.; one half-brother, Harry
j assisting were Euegen Scholten, i George Brown of Coopersville, Graham Jr. of Holland.
GRAND RAPIDS - Clara
Lawrence, 47, former Holland
resident who had been making
her home with her stepfather
and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Deputies Probe Crash
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies in-
vestigated an accident Saturday
at 4:55 p m. after a car operat-
ed by June Ann Lomen, 34, of
685 Jenison Ave , backed into
a parked car owned by Charles
E. Ermisch, 26, of Birmingham
in front of the Lomen residence.
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Agnes
Larsen, 68, of route 1 Fennville,
died Monday morning in the
community hospital in Douglas.
She had jived in the Fennville
area for 12 years, coming from
Chicago
She is survived by the hus-
band Jack and four daughters,
Mrs Joseph Gawlik. Mrs. Ern-
est Kopczynski. Mrs. Harriet
Wesolawski. Mrs. John William
White, all of Chicago; 11 grand-
children; five great-grandchild-
for Six, pastel roses to predom-
inate.
Class III — Juniors, Mrs.
Ernest Curtis. Age groups, un-
Oxbow Sets
Film Festival
SAUGATUCK - The Oxbow
Summer School of Painting in
Saugatuck, will have four night*
of contemporary and experimen-
tal films from Aug. 12-15, in the
Oxbow School Gallery.
Gene Walsh of Chicago, who
directed the Hull House Film
Festival. Ann Arbor Chicago
ed are: "The Flower Thief,"
‘ Venom and Eternity,” "Reflec-
lions on Black,” a Bruce Bailey
film, four films of Moholy-
der 10, over 10 A. circus com- Nagy, a Dick Meyers film, the
position; B, Polly Put the Kettle feature-length film "Goldstein, ”
On, arrangement in tea kettle or four films of Maya Daren, "Life
tea pot; C, Hot Dogs and Ham- and Death of a Hollywood Ex-
burgers, arrangement in basket. } tra,” "Two Men and a Ward-
Class IV — Niches, Mrs. Mar- robe,” "Towers Open Fire,”
garet Schumacher. A. Birds and
Berries, fruit and berry laden
tree, shrub, vine. B. Color
Rhapsody, monochromatic com-
position.
Class V — Educational; Con-
servation, Eddie Remink.
Class VI — Invitational, Grand
Finale, arrangement with acces-
sories best
Symphony,
and "Private Life of’’Mrofnoc,'
a Cat.”
The films will be shown Fri-
day, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday evening at 7:30 p.m.,
and the public is invited to at-
tend
The regular Saturday morning
Oxbow concourse and critique
depicting ’ Garden of art work will feature Chicago
entries not judged artist-critic Harry Bouras, who
in composition with other clas-
ses
ren
The rosary will be recited at
the Chappell funeral home
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Stage — Summer Treat.
Class VII — Horticulture. Mrs.
is the critic for a Chicago sta-
tion. artist Roy Sdhnackenberg,
sculptor David Packard, and
Paul Zakoian. The public is in-
Warren Waterfall. Mrs. L J. i vited to attend this concourse at
East. Mrs Henry Jager; flower '9 a m Saturday in the Gallery.
Holland
Chamber of
Commerce
Please feel free
to call 396-8464
For Information
at
24th St. & US 31 Bypass
or
3 East 8th Street
Warm Friend Hotel
STOP IN ANYTIME!
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Dept. Stores Gifts Photo Supply Meats Food, Beverage
You Can Count on Is...
:jiialit\ Costs No More* at Soar
Sears] Welcomes
you to Holland
SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE Sears
STORE HOURS
Mon. 4 Fri. 9 a.m. S> p.m.
Tue«., Wed.. Thurs., Sat.—
166 RIVER
BAM, 10EBUCK AND co. 9 a.m. to 5 : 30 p.m.
PH. EX 6-5251 FREE PARKING
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
VOGELZANG’S
25 E. 8th, Holland
FINE FURNITURE
FAMOUS APPLIANCES
HOUSEWARES - GIFTS
PLUMBING
Serving Western Michigan
Since 1922
>fc=^!S5==trx-...^‘
Apothecary
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Servica
Commercial Photographer!
Cameras — Film*
Distinctive Portraits
Candid Weddings
Kodachrome Processing
We Give S 6 H Green Stamps
CALL EX 2-2664
HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL
MEAT MARKET
STEAKS
Cut The Way You Want Them
At Big Savings.
Home Cured Hams
Bacon and Dried Beef,
Home Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.
SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
850 SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO SIRLOIN VILLAGE
RESTAURANT
Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 a m. to 6 p.m.
Sundays & Holidays
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 South Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
Restaurants
UmihmU
Restaurants Drive-Ins
2tPBtauraut
in The
Heart Of
Downtown
HOLLAND
Air CoodrionW
Strymg IvoJ at Its Final
in a PL junt Atmorpberr
28 W. *th St I«L 392-2726
^ Gift Shop ,
| 1 \| 'Hi COLA'RY STORf /itOvJi Model Crtq j
Du Saar Photo *
and GIFT SHOP
Across from Warm Friend Hotel
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Servica
Candid Wedding Photography
8rfc ol Si»*r. Holland, Muh.
jteketees
id nee /S62.
42 East 8th Street
Phone 396-3571
TEERMAN'S
Complete Line of
HOUSEWARES — GIFTS
Convenient Front and
Rear Entrances with/ Parking.
We give S 4 H Green Stamps
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
TEERMAN'S
19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585
Laundromats
ON THE
NORTH SIDE
IT'S
Windmill
Market
FOR
Quality Meats
AND
Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER
KITCHEN
KUPBOARD
Corner of Riley & Lokeshore Dr.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
• Groceries • Gas • Cold
Meats • Salads # Picnic
Supplies • Sandwiches and
Chicken To Go.
PHONE 335-5255
Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches
Serving the Public tor 34 years
205 River Ph. EX 2-2894
Dining — Cocktails
Lodging
Fine fpod and drink, gracious
hospitality, elegant atmosphere,
Piano Bor. Open every day. For
reservations call 335-5894.
POINT WEST
On Lake Macatawa
5 mi. West of Holland
'if • ' * v
RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant
Known for
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
Drugs
CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS.-
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI., SAT.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Bakeries
FOR A CLEAN WASH
Walt’s Econo-Wash
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Dally 6 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.
aOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th 6 COLUMBIA
Candy
Cleaners
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roasted Peanuts
• Home Mode Candies
t Souvenirs — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. IX 4-4522
w One HOUR jiwi
203 E. Ith, EX 1-3202
BERNIE'S
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
TWO LOCATIONS
781 LINCOLN
22 SOUTH RIVER
Air Conditioned
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Servo The Best
And Thai For Less
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
FOR THE BUT
In
CHICKEN
CHOPS and
STEAKS
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Bakers Of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone EX 2-2677
ICHILOREN ON VACATION]
DRIVE SLOWLY
NORGE COIN-OP
Laundry 4 Cleaning Village
Drop eft Leundry end
Dry Cleaning Service
32nd end Weihingten
6 e.m. • 10 p.m. • Cloud Sun.
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Downtown — Rear Parking
IT'S OUT OF THIS WORLD
AT
ETEN HOUSE
'Holland's Finest House ol Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hours: 11 a.m. • 9 p.m. daily
1 1 :00 a.m. • 7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
Broosted Chicken Take Out
100% Pure Beef Hamburgers
Heavenly Fried Chicken 4 Shrimp
Air Conditioned Dining
or Take Out
Across From Meiier Mkl.
m
mm
imi
tad first to
satisfy you. 7-Up
is wot, wild, thrill-
ing, chilling, bold,
braciig, bright
Sitisfiod?
Reef Restaurant
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining of the Water's Edge
• Soda Bar
9 a m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
CHICK'N LICK'N
Chicken Take Out
Bo* of Bucket
WsT 720 MICHIGAN
^ Ph. EX 2-3858
KRESGE’S
ENJOY A SNACK OR LUNCH
AT OUR LUNCHEONETTE
EVERYTHING For The BEACH
and OUTDOOR LIVING
HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
LADIES' SPORTSWEAR.
A & W DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 E. 8th Holland
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phone EX 6-5087
Jack's Drive-in
Restaurant
Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go— Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beech Rd.
7-UP BOTTLING CO.
OP WESTERN MICHIGAN, INC.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
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Garden Wedding Unites
Miss Walters, D. Pixley
John Katerink
John Raterink
Now Retired
John Raterink of 158 Walnut
retired last week after more
than 32 years as a city driver
for Holland Motor Express.
His record of service with
i Holland Motor includes an un-
broken stretch of 29 years
without a chargeable accident.
For the past several years he
has been performing pick-up
and delivery service for bus-
iness and industry on the east
side of Holland
In 1954 Raterink was named
Mrs. Daniel Albert Pixley Michigan's Driver of the Year
(d* VrtM photo) in the annual statewide compe-
At 4 o'clock Saturday after-] wore a matching headpiece and tition. The award is based on
noon Miss Barbara Jane Wal- 1 ('arried a white lace basket with safety performance, service
ters and Daniel Albert Pixley m^lti1Pl.e c(!1.or da1isie‘s . , records, and overall compe-
exchanged marriage vows in , ma^^UpieeefZe w"orn ' tenCe “ “ dnVer
the garden at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Rene A. Willis, 938
Grand Ridge Ct.
A floral arch and a center-
piece of gladioli enhanced the
outdoor setting for the rites per-
formed by the Rev. Arthur W.
Hoogstrate following appro-
priate music played by Mrs.
John Witteveen. Soloist Fred
Japinga of East Lansing, uncle
of the bride, sang “Whither Thou
Goest” and “The Lord's
Prayer ”
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Walters, Sr.,
216 East Washington St., Zee-
land. and the groom is the son
of Mr and Mrs. James R. Pix-
ley, 1130 Park St., Grand Haven.
In a floor-length gown of silk
organza the bride approached
the altar with her father who
gave her in marnage. Her gown
was designed with a detachable
train of silk organza and alencon
lace accented with silver se-
quins. The long tapering sleeves
ended with points at the wrists.
Her fingertip veil was caught
by a miniature pearl crown
and she carried a white Bible
25 Building
by the bridesmaids. Miss Bette
Clements and Miss Joyce Pix-
ley. They also carried white lace
S w,lh multlple color Permits Filed
The groom chose for his best #
man David De Blaey while John flnpins* liilw
E. Walters Jr., brother of the L/Uling JUly
bride and Larry W. Yonker
were groomsmen. A total of 25 building permits
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Ratering lor $650,324 in construction were
presided as master and mistress ' i^ued in July by the Holland
of ceremonies at a reception in Township Zoning Administrator,
the garden following the cere- Raymond Van Den Brink,
mony. Guests were served Included in the total is the
punch by Mr. and Mrs. Rodger West Ottawa Public Schools ad-
Slater while Marijo Wilburn, dition to Pine Creek School, 583
Nancy Vander Leest and Sue Riley St.; Stephenson Construc-
Cramer were in charge of the tion Co., contractor, for $109,-
gift room. Judy Vredeveld and 792; a field house at the West
Brenda Bosma poured coffee Ottawa Athlc* •• Field. Vander
and Marrianne Brands assisted Hulst and Branuerhorst, con-
at the guest book tractors, $6,707; and an indus-
Following a northern Michigan trial warehouse for De Witt
wedding trip the couple will Brothers Inc., De Witt Square,
make their home at 845 Park Section 13, E.L. Rice and As-
St., Grand Haven, where the sociates. contractor. $400,000.
groom is employed at the Chal- A total of 22 applications for
lenge Machinery Co. The bride building permits for building and
is a graduate of Chic University remodeling were filed. They fol-
of Cosmetology, Grand Rapids low
Showers for the bride were Donald Rietman, lot 2. Oak
Pair Breaks Record
A t Best Ball Tourney
Cioffi, Bill Hamlin, Bob Koop
and Frank Bagladi, Fred Sas-
amoto, and Weldon Frase and
Warren Plaggemars.
Golf pro Charlie Knowles was
pleased with the 88 entries
and saic the course was in
! “excellent condition/’
covered with white carnations given by Mrs. John E Walters Park Hills subdivision, house
and pink sweetheart roses. Jr. and Mrs. Roger Kleis; with attached garage; self, con-
Attending as matron of honor Misses Marijo Wilburn and tractor, $14, (KK1
was Mrs. John E. Walters Jr. Nancy Vander Leest; Misses Arthur L Banks Jr Beeline
whose yellow floor-length gown Joyce Pixley and Betty Wieben- Rd , SEU, section 9, house with
featured an empire waist. She ga; Mrs. James R. Pixley. attached garage; Gordon De
Jonge, contractor. $16,500
Chester Slighter, 584 Howard
Ave., house with attached gar-
age; Kenneth Beelen, contrac-
tor. $20,000
Clarence Brower, lot 7, Van's
subdivision . house with attach-
ed garage, self, contractor, $16,-
000
Schutt and Slagh, NW1* sec-
tion. Butternut Dr , two four
family apartments, self, contrac-
tor, $25,000 and $25,000
Terry Boeve, 3895 142nd Ave.,
garage; self, contractor, $1,000.
Leonard Victor, 305 Felch St.,
garage; Jacob Stremler, con-
tractor, $700.
Wesley Andrews, 159 East
Lakewood, garage; self, con-
tractor, $700.
Mrs. Billie Davis, 121 Manley
Ave., garage; self, contractor,
$600.
John Van Den Brand. 286
Maerose. garage; self, contrac-
tor. $1,000.
Eugene Berens, .394 Howard
Ave., remodeling, Branderhorst
Construction Co., contractors.
$1,000.
Laverne Boeve, 648 Butternut
Dr., remodeling; self, contrac-
tor. $1,000
Herman Schumaker, 482 Riley
St., remodeling; Heritage Home
Crafters, contractor, $1,000.
Jake De Jongh. 886 Butternut
Dr., remodeling; Neal Exo, con-
tractor. $800
Jake Steigenga, 97 Lakewood
Blvd., remodeling; Uildriks
Brothers, contractor, $1,200.
John Bronkema, 664 Lake-
wood, remodeling; self, contrac-
tor. $500.
Leonard Peerbolte, 132 Ani-
line Ave., remodeling; self, con-
tractor, $400.
] Elmer Nienhuis, 444 Chicago
Dr., commercial garage; self,
contractor , $5,000.
Van's Garden Center, 11972
East Lakewood, lath house;
self, contractor, $300.
Dennis Vredeveld, 2595 112th
Ave., barn; self, contractor,
$2,000.
Ray Sterken, 10224 Holiday
Dr., utility building, $125.
A tournament record of 126
was sei by Herman Miller Jr
and Bob Petchaur of Grand
Rapids Saturday at the ninth
annual 36-hole Tulip City Best
Ball goif tournament at the
American Legion Memorial
Park golf course.
In shadowing the mark of
127 set in 1964 by Cliff Taylor
of Spring Lake and Harold
Brink of Grand Rapids, the
winning pair shot a 64 Satur-
day, six off the par 70 course.
Miller and Petchaur birdied
the first, third, eighth, llth,
12th, 17th and 18th holes and
bogeyed the 13th
After p i c k i n g up a $100
merchandise award for the
Friday low round of 62, the
winners were awarded the $200
merchandise first place award.
Five shots off the winning
pace and tied for second at
131 were Jim Brady and Tay-
lor and Bob Wilder and Jim
Sullivan of Grand Rapids.
Three teams followed at 132:
Art Burr Sr. and Art Burr Jr.
of Grand Rapids; Bill Rhuland
and Dave Llewellyn of Kala-
mazoo; Paul Strauch and
Lloyd Delehauty of Grand
Rapids. Rhuland Llewellyn also
won the day s low round with
a 63.
Tom Sasamoto of Holland
and Dan Brink shot 133 fol-
lowed at 134 by Dave Ralston
and John Davis of Grand
Rapids; Bob Przybylek and
Dick Przybylek of Grand Rap-
ids; Duane Vandenberg and
Wyn Vandenberg of Holland.
Defending champions Bill Fer-
guson and Val Bleech came in
20th.
A total of $2,000 in merchan-
dise awards went to the top
10 loams and teams placing
20th, 30th, 40th, 50th, 60th and
70th. Winners in the latter cat-
egories were Ferguson and
Bleech, Pete Kruplezwicz and
Ed Kruplezwicz, Dick Miller
and Dave Goethal, Les Serier
and Ray Serier, Ken Pierce
and Jav Petter of Holland and
Glen Mills and Curley Dorn of
Holland.
Holland golfers competing
and not previously listed were
Ken De Waard and Tom East-
man, Jake Meurer and Jim
Von Iiu, Benue Julien, Lee
K'tus, Dave Haas on and Pat
Mrs. Nolan Taylor
Succumbs at 76
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. No-
lan Taylor, 76 , 609 Ful'on St ,
Grand Haven, died at 11:30 p m.
Saturday at her home fol-
lowing an illness of two weeks.
She was born in Blendon Town-
ship as Daisy Gladys Mosher,
and had lived in the Grand
Haven area most of her life.
Mr. Taylor died in 1951.
She was a forme, member
of the VFW Auxiliary.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Robert Rose of
Spring Lake Township and Mrs.
John Bazany of Grand Haven
Township, three sons, Allan of
Spring Lake Township, Calvin
of Nunica and Eugene of Grand
Haven Township, two sisters,
Mrs. Fred Owen of Grand Ra-
pids and Mrs. Walter Olsen En-
sley of Center. Mich., one brot-
her, Arthur Mosher of Neway-
go, 21 grandchildren and 13
great grandchildren.
f
Summer Wedding Unites
Couple in Bloomingdale
r
a
WIN TOP AWARDS - These two girls swept
top honors in the junior and senior divisions of
the 4-H Horse Show last Friday at the Ottawa
County Fair Carla Berens (left) of the Beaver-
dam 4-11 Club won the junior awards for show-
manship and horsemanship, and Linda Larkin
of the Grand Valley 4-H Club of Allendale won
the senior showmanship and senior horseman-
ship awards.
(Sentinel photo)
4-H WINNERS — Ann Koert. 13. of the Drenthe
4-H Club 'right) won the 4-H Jr. Showmanship
award last week at the Ottawa County Fair
with the Holstein calf shown here. Phyllis Van
Rhee, 11, also of the Drenthe 4-H Club’ won the
Sr. Showmanship award. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. David John Van Eerden
(Van Mail* photo)
Baskets of white gladioli and white daisies and carnations anc
white daisies decorated the yellow sweetheart roses.
Townline Methodist Church in
Bloomingdale for the wedding
Miss Carolyn Plum, twin sistei
of the bride, assisted as maid oi
ceremony of Janet Ellen Plum, honor. She wore a floor- lengt
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lis E. Plum, route 1, Blooming-
dale, and David John Van
Eerden, 343 Forrest St., Way-
land. Van Eerden is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eerden,
86 East 31st St.
The Rev. John Gurney officia-
ted at the ceremony which took
place Saturday at 2 p.m.
Playing traditional wedding
marches was pianist Charles D.
Carey. The Rev. Leroy Hoover,
soloist, sang “Because,” “I
Love You Truly
gown with a yellow linen skir
and a white lace overblouse
Her headdress was a circulai
band of yellow linen and yellow
tulle and she carried white dais
ies.
Dressed the same as the maic
of honor were the bridesmaids
Miss Judith Van Eerden, sistei
of the groom, and Mrs. Kennetfc
Wait, cousin of the bride. Tht
flower girl, Christie Britton
wore a yellow linen and white
lace floor-length gown.
Attending the groom as besl
man was Glenn Van Wieren
. and “Lord'sPrayer.” _____ __ _ __ __
A floor-length empire gown of Ushers were Steven Grotm an
silk shantung and imported j william Plum, brother of th
French alencon lace was the i bride. Allen Plum Jr, nephe
attire of the bride who was
given in marriage by her father.
The bodice and kabuki sleeves
were trimmed with lace and the
straight skirt was hemmed with
appliques of alencon lace. A de-
tachable train fell to chapel
length and the French lace
petaled headpiece with layers of
silk illusion fell to the shoulders.
The bride carried a bouquet of
E. DeHaan
Dies at 65
Ernest De Haan, 65, of 11160
East 16th St., died Sunday morn-
ing at his home.
Mr. De Haan was born in Hol-
land and had lived here all of
his life. He was a member of
Ebenezer Reformed Church. He
was a farmer and also owned
race horses, having raced last
week at the Ottawa County Fair.
Surviving are his wife, Jeanet-
te; one son, Robert of Holland;
one .stepson, George Vanden
Beldt of Holland; seven grand-
children; three sisters. Mrs.
John A. (Lena) Roggen of Sioux
Center, Iowa; Mrs. Albert (Fan-
nie) Vermulm of Conrad, Mont.;
Mrs. Henry (Lu) Kruidhof of
Zeeland and Mrs. Ben (Hen-
rietta) Boeve of Holland.
Nicholas Bouman, 87;
Dies in Big Rapids
BIG RAPIDS — Nicholas Bou-
man, 87, of Paris. Mich., died
died Sunday in the Big Rapids
Hospital following a short ill-
ness.
Surviving are his wife, Marie;
six children, Clarence of Hune-
well, Miss., Joseph, Cornelius
and Mrs. Kermit (Elizabeth)
Langworthy of Big Rapids, Mrs.
Earl (Marcia) Weener of Hol-
land and Charles of Collings-
wood, N.J.; 29 grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren;
two brothers. Frank and Bert
of Holland; five sisters, Mrs.
Sena Plaggemars of Holland.
Mrs. Jessie Breen of Grand
Rapids, Miss Clara Bouman,
Mrs. Gerrit (Elsie) Vanden
Berg, and Mrs. Arnold (Anne)
Branderhorst, all of Holland.
GRAND CHAMPIONS — Jim Schout of Zeeland
(top photo) shows his grand champion bull at
the Ottawa County fairgrounds Friday night.
The huge Holstein bull was judged the outstand-
ing animal in the dairy cattle division. Grand
champion of beef cattle was the black angus
cow 'lower photo) shown by DeVir Taylor of
Taylor Farms. Decatur, Mich. (Sentinel photos)
Thomas L. Rinehart,
Janice M. Lamer Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Law-
rence Rinehart have returned
from a honeymoon to northern
Michigan and are now residing
at 3645 Pinto Dr., Kalamazoo.
The couple was married June
17 in Haven Reformed Church.
The bride is the former Janice
Marlene Lamer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Lamer of
route 1, Hamilton, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Rinehart of 507 Keys Dr ,
Parchment. The Rev. Warren
Burgess officiated at the rites.
The bride is a senior at West-
ern Michigan University and the
groom is employed as purchas-
ing agent of North American
Aluminum Corp.
of the bride, was the rin|
bearer.
Following the ceremony a re
ception was held in the educa
tional unit of the Bloomingdah
Christian Church.
After a wedding trip to west
era United States and Canad*
the couple will reside in Bradlej
(route 1, Shelbyville).
The groom's parents entertain
ed at a rehearsal dinner a
Fidelman’s Resort in Soutl
Haven
The bride is a graduate o:
Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo, and will teach ir
Wayland. The groom attendee
Hope College, and was grad-
uated from Western Michigar
University. He is a teacher anc
coach at Wayland Union Public
School
Holland Man Involved
In Two-Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN -State Po-
lice investigated a two • car
crash Saturday at 9:30 p m. on
Beacon Blvd. at Jackson St.
Police said a car operated
by Charles Stegenga, 57, of
route 4, Holland, collided with
a car operated by Karen S.
iPrauda, 18. of Grand Haven.
Stegenga was issued a sum-
mons for disregarding a red
MSU Institute Makes
Field Trip to Holland
Holland was the scene of a
geography field trip Thursday
for a group of grade school
teachers attending the National
Defense Education Act Summer
Institute on geography at Mich-
igan State University.
A total of 39 teacher-students
and five professors from Mich-
igan State spent the afternoon
studying sand dunes and lake
plains in the Holland area as
part of their day-long physical
geography study.
The teachers hail from all
parts of the United States, and
are attending the NDEA insti-
tute under grants from the
j federal government.
Thief Takes Cash
At House Trailer
WEST OLIVE - A total oi
$1,200 in currency was taken
from a house trailer owned by
Vernon Drost, 8971 West Olive
Rd., West Olive, between 7:30
a.m, and 2:30 p.m. Thursday.
Drost told Ottawa County
sheriff’s deputies the money was
in a money bag in a dresser
drawer in the rear of the trailer.
Drost said his daughter was in
the front of the trailer and he
was at his service station about
75 feet from the trailer when
the larceny occurred.
The money was to be used by
Drost in cashing checks at his
^“Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
JOHN RATERINK
Our popular city driver is re-
tiring after 32 years of ser-
vice for Holland Motor Ex-
press. His proud record with us includes
years without o chargeable accident, ond the
Michigan Driver of the Year award in 1954.
We, and the many friends John has made in
the Holland business community, wish him
happy times ahead.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Gentral OHicM, Holland, Micl
/jL
See me for
your State Farm
money tree...
an up-to-date life insurance policy
from State Farm Life. Law cosl
protection, from the company with
a long reputation for value. See
me ny w, and get a good thinggrow.
ing with a money tree that'll fit
your needs and budget exactly!
IV
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREER8
AGENT AGENT
Your Slat* Farm Your Stat* Fan*
family iiuu/anco family taiuranaman man
PHONES
EX 6-8294 ond EX 4-813:
24 East 9th St.
Authorized Representatives
^Mle k’fe In>u ranee Comnanj
Home Office: Bloomington. Illinois
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Several Pay
Court Fines
Recently
Engaged
PILES FOR FOUNDATION - Construction
crews are busy at work with two rigs at
Holland Hospital sinking concrete piles for
the new $3 million addition extending
westward from the present building. This
operation involving auger rigs colls for
putting down 162 piles, 14 of them special
load bearing types, at lengths of 22 6 to 30
feet. Work will be completed in another 10
days. Workmen also have been drilling
holes in the wall near the curve in the
background for a new sewer. These opera-
tions have been noisy but less so than the
old pile driver system which resulted in far
more vibration. This picture was token
Friday from the roof of the present boiler
building, looking north.
(Sentinel photo)
Several persona paid fines in
Municipal Court recently. They
were:
Frank J. Wolford. Benton Har-
bor, disorderly conduct — intoxi-
cated, 30 days in jail suspended
on condition of no further viola-
tions in one year; Michael D.
King, Battle Creek, speeding,
$22; Barbara J. Bronkhorst,
route 1, speeding, $12; Wayne
M. Lee, 176 East 16th St., speed-
ing, $29 (includes $17 previously
suspended); Foster Deckard, 113
Fairbanks Ave., speeding, $12.
Gregory T. Hooker, Glen
Ellyn, 111., imprudent speed, $25
bond forfeited; John Bale Jr.,
Lakeview, failure to yield the
right of way, $10; Jimmy D.
Geary, 7404 First Ave., speed-
ing, $17; Judith L. De Bidder,
2044 South Shore Dr., failure to
yield the right of way to pedes-
trians at crosswalk, $17 suspend-
ed on condition defendent attends
traffic school
David Kievit, 390 Mayflower
Ave., improper left turn, $17
suspended on condition of atten-
dance at traffic school; I^eonard
D Visser, 720 Aster Ave , no
operator's license on person, no
license on car, $17 suspended
on condition the defendant at-
tends traffic school.
Jerry A. Koeman, route 1, ex-
cessive noise, $27 suspended on
condition of the defendant at-
tends traffic school, Hilda
Dreuth, route 2, speeding $37
with $12 suspended on condition
she attends traffic school and
$25 suspended on condition she
obtains an operator's license;
Charles G Manncs. 700 Colum-
bia Ave , speeding. $17 suspend-
ed on condition the defendant
attends traffic school: Donald
G Bolks. 162 West 30th St . care-
less driving, one year probation
Miss Beverly Ann Roelofs
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roelofs of
128 Harrison Ave., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Beverly Ann, to
Larry Allen Nieboer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Nieboer, 183
West 28th St.
RIDERS AWAIT SCARY HURRICANE RIDE
¥
Miss Patricia Boerman
his wife, Barbara, 29, were re-
leased after treatment for
bruises and abrasions in St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids. Ottawa sheriff's officers
are investigating.
Nesting places of the cattle
Two Persons Injured In Jenison Accident '20, Jeniaon. stopped for a red egret have not been located in
JENISON — Two persons day on M-21 at Jenison. The light and was hit in the rear by South America, although the
were slightly injured in a two- crash occurred when a car a car driven by Edward Hoezee. bird appeared on the continent
car crash at 6:38 p.m. Wednes- driven by Melvin J. Berkompas. 18, Hudsonville. Berkompas and, more than 25 years ago.
Mr and Mrs Melvin Boerman
of 239 North Jefferson St . Zee-
land, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Patricia Gay-
le, to Russell Dale Van Order,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Van
Order of 297 West 11th St., Hol-
land
\ fall wedding is being plann-
ed.
HANG ON TIGHT, WE'RE GOING UP!
ON FURLOUGH— Pfc Daniel
J Boerman. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Boerman of 480
Wes! 40th St., is home -on a
15-day furlough before going
overseas He took his basic
training al For! Carson Colo .
and further training with an
Armored Division at For!
Erwin. Calif . and Camp Pic-
ket!. Va He attended Holland
Christian schools b°lore going
into ihe Army No . 2, 1965.
Hospital Notes
FOREST OF MASTS — A spectacular sight to visitors and resi-
dents alike is the forest of boat masts clustered around the docks
and slips at Jesiek Bros. Shipyard in the the Macatawa Yacht
Basin. There are 190 slips to handle boats of all sizes and des-
criptions from tiny runabouts and small sailboats to the 116-foot
Livonia, owned by Bell Fibre Products and a permanent “guest''
at Jesieks. Don and Bill Jesiek are the owners of the shipyard,
although their father, Otto Jesiek. almost 85. comes in to check
up occasionally. The shipyards, started in 1910 are among the
largest mannas on the Great Lakes for pleasure craft. There
is also inside storage for 280 boats.
'Sentinel photo)
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Jesus Martinez,
Fennvillr; Wayne Coppersmith,
i 14298 Essenburg; Mrs. Norman
Petersen, 1749 West 32nd St.;
Maryann McFadden. 210 South
Fifth, Grand Haven; Sandra
Kortering, route 3; Mrs. Henry
Wolters, routo 1, West Olive;
Thomas Gentry. 4699 Beech St ;
Mark Bouwman, 20 West 39th
St.
Relei'sed Thursday were Mrs.
Kenneth Machida and baby,
10731 Brookview Dr ; Maurice
Edgar Griffith, 134 East
Eighth St.; Douglas Van
Slooten, route 1, West Olive;
Calvin Weener Jr , route 2;
Albert Borton, route 2, Hamil-
ton, Beth Gort, 2524 36th St.
SW, Wyoming.
STUFFED ANIMALS FASCINATE MANY AT FAIR
PIONEERS CROSS COUNTRY — "Pioneer Jim" Williams
and his wife Paula are shown as they traveled down Butter-
nut Dr., near Port Sheldon, toward Holland Thursday
afternoon. The pair arrived in Holland shortly before
noon Friday. Williams, who met his wife in Canada, left
Texas in April 1963 and plans to return in 1967. In 1964
he arrived at the New York World's Fair. So far he has
toured the New England states and Canada. He planned
to cross Lake Michigan on the Milwaukee Clipper but was
refused. After he was finally granted permission he learned
it would cost $350, so he decided to go around the lake. His
chuck wagon is pullod by two mules, Patience and Tribula-
tion. A port prairie wolf dog, Friendly, and an Appaloosa
horse, Faithful, also accompany the pair. At present they
ore headed for Milwaukee, Wis. From Wisconsin he plans
to go to Wyoming before returning to Texas. Williams is
president of the Notional Pioneer Trails Association.
(Sentinel photo)
PROMOTION - Wayne u.
Boeve, 21, received a pro-
motion to Army private E-2
on completion of basic com-
bat training al Fort Dix,
N.J., July 11, two months
earlier than is customary be-
cause of high scores in firing
the M-14 rifle, physical com-
oat proficiency test and mili-
tary bearing and leadership
abilities. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Boeve, 640
East 48th SL
Mrs. G. Van Dyke
Succumbs at 70
, Mr? Cora Van Dyke. 70, of
176 West 27th St. wife of Gerrit
J. Van Dyke died early Satur-
day at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing an extended illness. Mrs.
Van Dyke was born in Holland
and had lived here all of her
life
She was a member of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church; a charter member of
ihe Tryphcna Society and a
member and former secretary
I and treasurer of the Monica
Society.
Surviving besides her husband
are a daughter, Mrs. Edgar
(Ervina) Boeve of Grand Rap-
id:.; one son, Merle Van Dyke, of
Bethcsda, Md.; three grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs. Wil-
liam Ten Brink of Hamilton and
Miss Grace Van Tatenhove of
Holland; three brothers, Mari-
nus Van Tatenhove, Dick Van
Tatenhove and Edward Van
Tatenhove. all of Holland; one
j sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry Van
Tatenhove of Lowell.
YMM! LOVE THAT COTTON CANDY
Car-Motorcycle Crash
Injures Holland Youth
Robert R. Kahlow, 18, of 745
| Maryland Dr., was treated
I at Holland Hospital for injuries
l received in a car-motorcycle
i crash at 9:55 a.m. Saturday on
Michigan Ave. at 24th St.
Kahloy received severe lacer-
ations of the right leg and arm
when his motorcycle collided
with a car operated by Louis
Brondyke, 76, of 15 West 29th
St.
Holland police arc still con-
tinuing their investigation.
Summer Tax Collection
Below Halfway Mark
Less than half of Holland’s
summer taxes were paid
through Friday and the dead-
line for payment is Aug. 15.
City Treasurer Jack Leen-
houts urged residents to pay
their taxes as soon as possible
to avoid long lines at the pay-
ment counter in the treasurer’*
office.
After Aug. 15 a two-per cent
penalty is added to all bills,
penalty is raised to a ' '
1 six per cent alter Sept. 10.
St
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Miss Breuker Becomes
Bride of N. J. Bosch
( OAST GUAHI) VISITORS - Seaman Ronnie
Combs, riftht, stationed at the Holland Coast
Guard Station, demonstrates the operation of
the Coast Guard's radio to visitors at the open
house Thursday The open house was held to
celebrate the 176th anniversary of the founding
of the United States Coast Guard Visitors pic-
tured (left to riftht i arc Albert Van Beek. of 325
North 145th Ave , his son Stott and daughter
Laurie Boatswain's Mate First Class. George
Baum is the present officer in charge of the
Holland .station 'Sentinel photo)
Court Hears
Many Cases
During Week
sured clear distance, SIO; Elean-
1 or .1 Brink, 167 Orlando Ave
failure to yield the right of
Consumers
Allegan,
Adan F Cavazos, 376 East
Fifth St . driving under the in-
fluence of intoxicanLs, $100, fail-
ure to report an accident. 30
Many cases were heard by fays in jaH suspended on condl-
tion he does not drive for six
RECEIVES SAFETY CITATION - Holland
Police Chief Leslie Van Beveren, 'left) Thurs-
day received a pedestrian safety citation from
Richard Franklin, traffic safety education con-
sultant for the Automobile Club of Michigan,
for the year 1965 Holland had no predcstrian
Municipal Judge John Galien mon4.
| recently They follow
| Calvin W Gibson, 433 West r
1 21st St. failure to .stop in an UllVG LCnter
assured clear distance, $10,
Plan Talks Sheaffer Burial
ALLEGAN - City officials , Set In Holland
fatalities in 1965 The award covers many areas,
including; deaths and injuries, enforcement,
school traffic safety, public education, traffic
engineering, legislation and organization Hol-
land also received a similar award in 1962
'Sentinel photo)
nard of Allegan. Roy of Muske-
gon. Barney of Holland and Don-
ald of Kalamazoo
err.- — «««**-*- nil  | i i ij | j
Mr. ond Mrs Nathan James Bosch Lavern J Boeve. 454 College OCn OO I mOIQS
Miss Smrley Ann Breuker,
daughter of Mr and Mrs, John
H Breuker of route I, and Nat-
han James Bosch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Bosch of route
5 were married Thursday by
the Rev Gerrit Rientjes in a
double ring ceremony performed
in Graafschap Christian Re-
formed Church Chapel.
Palms, ferns, large bouquet
of white gladioli and mums and
candelabra formed the setting
for the rites which followed ap-
propriate organ music played
by Mrs. Larry Wabeke. Miss
Janice Bosch was soloist.
The couple was attended by
Miss Marilyn Breuker. sister of
the bride, and Gordon Bosch,
brother of the groom
For the occasion the bride
chose a white satin gown with
French lace inserts embroi-
dered with seed pearls. Featur-
ing the gown was the sweet-
heart neckline and organza pet-
als with pearl edging The veil
of French illusion was shoulder
have beeen authorized to enter
immediately into discussion and
negotiations with Consumer's
Power Co regarding a firm con-
tract for sale of Allegan munici-
pal power plant.
Authorization was effected by
resolution of the City Council
at a regular Monday night ses-
July Permits
Total 22 In
Township
A total of 22 building permits
for $73,640 were issued during
the month of July for Park
Township by Building Inspector,
Arthur F Sas.
Included in the total were
four new homes. $56,000; one
garage, $1,900; an additions and
remodeling, $15,740 Thev follow
M. Vanden Bosch, 737 Pine
Bay Ave, change windows,
$300, self, contractor.
Andrew Ypma. 1671 Waukazoo
Dr . storage shed, $100; self,
contractor
M. Vanden Bosch. 737 Pine
(Van Putitn phoio) Ave., speeding, $15. Thomas t - 1 i /> , i rs
length The bride was given in Connolly, Jr. 1717 South Shore I Uf H KGUDIOn
marriage by her father Lr,, speeding, S12, Laverne
The gown worn by her sister Westerhof, 147th Ave.. disobey- OLIVE CENTER — The 10th slon-
was made of blue delustered C(^ st0P s,fin> *10- Nea* Nyhoff, o|,ve Center school reunion held 1 he Lower Co has offered
satin featuring an empire waist 128 Walnut Ave , improper pass- lasl Saturday at the (ownshin Jl'750’000 for Allp6an's
with lace overlays, blue -satin H clectnc utility and property
bows and veil Dale O Brandt, route I. im- i h‘l11 8rouIid*s- attracted a large owned in connection with the
The mother of the bride wore ProPer Peking, $7. Jacquelyn g,rouP frPm plant
a pink dress with lace jacket A. McBride. 293 Elm Ave , fail- 1 (’ rand Rapids Any agreemeent with Con-
while the groom's mother was ure tn sl°P ln an assured clear u , , J 7 "r * ^ R,imcn; would ,)p subJp('t t0 aP'
attired m a medium blue dress. I dl5t?nce- $1°- Ja<'klyn Van Md pvprv proval of fi0 Per cpnt of ,he
Each had a corsage of pink and emert, 140 We.>t 34th St , fail- • • city s voters at a special elec-
white rases ure to >leld tbp of way. ye,ars' , , Lon
Eighty guests were invited to Sll): Dc'Ke’ M^Hor?™ Maatman' r A Cons,,mers 0,flcial' Edn,ood
a reception held in Jack's Gar.|ar„e t0 >’leld lhe r|gW of w®y. !d  at Monday's
den Room Attendanls were,*1®' .,... ' Fdith Wells la^bsa? aiid Mrs repor,wl com',an,
Tom Tucker and Marg De Fouw >eon Slikkers^ 5228 147th Ave , j ^ uaan Kooikcr ,ll,cnded ,0 conclude ,he P^
at ihe punch howl. Mr and vn!° atl°" °; «* Rf^ tw? former teachers Mrs ^  conlrac, wl,hm »' lcast
Mrs Jacob Breuker, master and cp- $150 suspendL'd on condi- Mctta p |e and Bort Hartgennk 'i,,l day‘u'
mistress of ceremonies. Kathy h°n ° or^m lnc^ FueclIT °\ dlcd since lhp last rpuni°" nmv^d^' ( f,Un(llhap'
Knoll and Carol Breuker in the'*™ anv' ' Lester Veldheer, vice pres.- pr^ a lale closing hour
gift room bmith 056 Faw Paw Dr dnv- d m h ^ th w of 2 a m for city tavern own-
Following a wedding trip o ^ o,,ne w,.h pf - ^ d”r7 ^ an County
Niagara Falls the newlyweds 3 J" J nn n ' pr bV the Rev. T Hihma The ^ P1' 12 ,0 l(
WDI make their home on route i Post family from Dorr presented ^ 7 for "Sra'^eemr
3 The bride is employed in the ion p . c. fh nf . • , ’ ; a program of vocal and mstru- ; . emporary ceme-
office of IV Nooyer Chevrolet hV^n lu^ of d m ^ cental numbers. fy ^ployes and the police
and her husband us employed ij mflupncp of mtoxicanls, prjzes were awarded 4o Mrs department The balance of m-
by Jay Lanktieet Building con- jud Brand h f , Ben Jacobson, David Kooman creases suggested by City Man-tractor. 3 piii - T : Bartels. ‘ ager Kenneth Bollinger were
-- Torres, 80 West Seventh St 0f'icers f"r 1969 “nc.l sel Tuesday Aug TO
ctrrlU0Pf,:nedan p3n,ar^fv7VnyLt.E;:- date for AUhga^ *
dear distance, five days in jail; I tM(Vl presldent Mrs John Wede- nlual (I,,eeen contest to choose
fhplr <»ntriAC fnr
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral Circuit Court Grants
services were held here Wed- ^  Divorce Decrees
nesday for Basil C. Sheaffer.
55. of 2761 Marquette Ave , Mus-
kegon. who died Saturday night
in Morey Hospital in Muskegon
after a brief illness
He had lived in Holland pre-
viously and have moved to Mus-
kegon in 1943. He was employed
at Continental Motors in Muske-
gon for 23 years His hobby
was hunting and fishing and he
bowled on two Muskegon teams.
Surviving are the wife. Flor-
ence. a son. Charles of Venice.
Calif : a daughter, Mrs. Duane
Foster of Muskegon; a grand-
son; four sisters. Mrs Arnold
Hart of East Jordan. Mrs Will-
iam De Groot of Twin Lake;
Mrs. Herman Bronkhorst of Hol-
land and Mrs. Arthur Brindley
of Otsego, four brothers, Ber-
GRAND HAVEN - Three di-
vorces. involving seven children,
were granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday
Marlene Joyce Pfeiffer of
Spring Lake was given a di-
vorce from Stanley Lee PfeifVr
of Ffemont and was also given
custody of their four children.
James Me Connell of Grand
Haven was given a divorce
from Viola Me Connell of West
Olive and custody of their two
children was given to the moth-
er
Helen Bierman of Grand Ha-
ven was given a divorce
from Frederick Bierman. also
of Grand Haven, and the moth-
er was given custody of their
one child
Ottawa Fair
Sets Record
A record-breaking crowd of
117.212 persons attended the
eighth annual Ottawa County
Fair last week
Manager Cliff Steketee an-
nounced the attendance figures
today Steketee said crowds this
year broke the previous all-time
mark of 109.150 set last year
Saturday's crowd totaled 24.-
712, The biggest single day at
the Fair was Wednesday, Chil-
drens Day. when 27.500 per-
sons passed through the gates.
A fireworks display elased the
fair Saturday night following
two performances of a country
and western music show featur-
ing singers from the Grand Old
Opry.
Switzerland was known as
Helvetia in ancient times
SERVICE DIRECTORY
Zeeland Girl Injured
After Car Rolls Over p,„uarH i vice president. Mrs. jonn wear- ^ "7,vw‘ v,,UUi5C
nicnara Daniels, loeai hotel „ ei entries or thp Allpoan
w“ Saturday*1 a"** S j | ^-A SL S
pm following a one car acci- ‘n -*ad Jad lpr_m suspended __ _  ' eri by Mrs J. L Simons was
on condition of no further viola- ; . named by the Council to con-
tions mvolvmg hquor I fltee I teated duct the contest at Griswold
Richard ( Caldwell. Spring _ . . . a i • i Auditorium Entry blanks may
Lake speeding, $12, Geronemo rOllOWinq MlShOD he obtained at the city hall.
Rosales, 275 West 13th St., fail- 3 r _ 1
ure to yield the right of way. Three persons wore injured
$17 suspended on condition of Sunday at 2 03 pm in a two- >-C)Upi6 riOnOr0Q
attendance at traffic school, car crash on North River Ave A 4- l_l
Ronald Ten Harmsel. 110 West at Douglas Ave UpGD NOUSG
I6th St , failure to stop in an Patsy Johnson. 22. of Jenison, ; Mr and m., Th„H (n„ctvi
assured clear distance, $17 was rented at Holland hospital Rhodes of 450 West Main St
suspended on condition the de- for abrasions of the right knee Zeeland who will observe their
F aal"""n,He7ov,C 0f ^ alveX ^Flame Hensley, , West forearm, after a car operated dav. will be honored at an
iterator "C ° ^ m) by her husband' W,ll,am' 24 • open house given by their
$r RnLr, , " ^oo- was struck by a car operated by children on Saturday Rcla-
Bay AvVr^wimm.ng 'pool; 7 GRAND RAPIDS - William James St, spmlu^^Vand ^  ^ \iives- f(ri(?1nds and ni^,hb()rs
Kleinjans contractor. F M Holland^ inT ‘fe ,n Jai1 wdh Jad ‘prm Johnson's six montii old son. toV'K in tLTellowshm
Ave, gara^ 4.',9ol. Brad I C-ek Dr , S K . Grand RapirS. 1 vSmtf ” r El,™ out Zl I ^ ^ ^ 1
WEdw^S'v™n,rLar S, fence ! BW^mon Ap.Ta! 'at ^ ch TiZ rTtCk.aU,#.' tT ^ Z Mrs «“!$100 self con rarinr ter a six-week illness niH w plnu m , D 1 T hackl 18' also of WailPun. Wis | parents of two daughters, Mrs.
Jokn Bouwer. ,44. and
\ FWwrh leo«l>»» slMTiff's deputies tick-
.. ..... ,or Wn8'«!!r and
dent on 112th Ave, north of
Tyler St
Betty Ann Brower. 18. of
9817 Riley St , Zeeland, was
treated at Zeeland haspital for
back injuries received when
the car she was driving went
out of control and rolled over
Ottawa sheriff's deputies inves-
tigated.
William Mills
Dies at 56
PeerboSt's
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
and
HEATING
ffiane
ucmrrmmutiim
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
WATER WELLS
Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Driva
EX 6-4693
FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
SPECIALISTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
$10,000,Quincy Ave., house,
self, contractor
James Bielby, 3438 Butternut
Dr , workshop and storage, $600,
self, contractor
Charles A Klungle, 1867 Lake-
wood Blvd , widen garage, $200,
self, contractor.
State College He was a mem-
ber of Alger Park Christian Re-
formed Church, the Grand Ra-
Lloyd Driscol, 16321 James St., | P'ds Milk Dealers Association,
siding, $100; self, contractor *he Old Time' s Club of Dairy
Kitchen. Cupboard, Riley and ar>d Food Industry, the Lotus
ruH
Lakeshore Dr, addition to
store, $270; Robert M. Kole, con.
tractor.
John Ensing, 1724 Waukazoo
Dr., foundation and addition to
garage. $700: self, contractor.
John De Vries. 1498 Jerome
St., screen in porch, $100; self,
contractor.
Neal R King, Elmer St.,
house. $12,000. self, contractor.
Henry Parks, Waukazoo Dr.,
house, $19,000, John Bouwer,
contractor
Club and Optimist Club of Grand
Rapids. For the past year he
has been a member of the staff
of the John Velthouse Realtor
in Grand Rapids
Surviving are the wife. Jane,
a daughter, Mrs. James G.
(Mary Jane) Vanderhill of Clar-
endon Hills, III.; a son. William
F. Mills Jr at home; his mot-
her, Mrs. H A Mills of Grand
Rapids; seven sisters, Mrs.
Gerard (Olive) Van Dyken of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Roscoe
ck FERRY
Clinton Creekmore. 1257 Lake- 1 diene) Fitch of Caledonia; Mrs.
wood Blvd., remodel interior, Hilbert R. (Winifred) DeVries
$1,000; self, contractor. of Jenison; Mrs. Simon K. (Lor-
Peter Boter, 1800 South Shore ena) Kamminga of East Lans-
Dr.. fence, $220, J. Klomparens, ing; Mrs. Ellsworth S. (Marion)
contractor. Woolpert of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
John Sloothaak, Roosevelt , Donald O. (Pauline) Roskam of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Donald M
(Harriet) Clough of Sayre Pa ;
two brothers, Fred H. Mills and
Ave., house, $15,000; self, con-
tractor.
Arthur R. Harrison, 2021 Lake- ..... ..... .. . .... ...... ....
way Dr., repairs to porch, $2,- Robert M. Mills of Fremont
200; self, contractor. -  --
G. J. Rocks, i80 Lakeshore Louk Vnllinlr Rfl n;«c
Dr, adding one room, $4,000; - ymnk> Dl«
self, contractor.
Jack Daniels, 3252 144th Ave.,
glass enclosed porch, $2,200;
Five Star Lumber Co., contrac-
tor.
Harry Bangor, 1381 Lakewood
Blvd., addition and remodel
cottage, $750; self, contractor.
Theodore J. Hoekstra, 28 Lake
St . add room and bath, $3,000;
self, cootractor.
In Zeeland Hospital
ZEELAND — Louis Vollink.
80. of Borculo (route 1. Zeeland)
died Tuesday at the Zeeland
Community Hospital following a
few week’s illness. He was for-
merly Blendon Township super-
visor.
Funeral arrangements will be
announced later by the Yntema
Funeral Home.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8TH & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Sleeve Bcaringi
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motori
Gates V-Bclts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
< 9*'/,
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Larqt or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING £
and
ALUMINUM
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH STRATTON
LAWSON WISCONSIN
JACOBSEN CLINTON
BRIGGS CUSHMAN
Prompt. Guaranteed Service
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 East 8TH ST.
BILL’S
AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS
TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR — CARBURETOR
REPAIR.
DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON
PHONE 392-2198
WILLIS VANDER BERG
PROP.
IIAIN FERRY SERVICE — Residents of the Resorters, or tourists who are without cars
rhnin3 foCk'D<U,u-ai area depend oftei) on. the find the ferry especially important. Children are
a‘n p^y vs.hlcb operates acrp^s the Kala- delighted with the ferry and it occupies them for
rnazoo River from one bank to the other side u while. The ferrv ooerates from 8 - m tn in
a the entrance to the Saugat&ck Oval. After an p m. Sundav through Friday and on Saturdays
atoce of many years. R. E. Peterson reacti- from 8 am to SSt
sated the cham terry which is hand-propelled. ' (Sentinel photo)
i
MODI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofers >
For Over 50 Years
29 I. 5th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
W» facp th» Holland Area Dry
Guardian
Maintanance
• 25 Trained
Technician!
• 7 Trained
Bodymen
• Modern
Fadlitiee
t Service On AH
Makes & Models
Robt. DeNooyer
Chevrolet
US-31 By-Pass and Ifh St.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal meat
you ore dealir
with on ethic
Plumber who
efficient, reli-
able ond de-
pendoblo.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE
Residential - Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. IX 2-9647
